We believe... two simple words which affirm our faith in the principles of the United Nations. What do we believe? We believe that the United Nations can achieve a world in which we can all live together in peace as good neighbors and that this goal is worth a superhuman effort.

We, the Class of 1960, pledge to uphold our faith in the equal rights of men and women by striving to maintain and put into practice the high standards which our teachers and advisers have instilled in us.

Throughout the following pages, we shall attempt to illustrate, by word and by picture, our small contribution towards achieving long-lasting brotherhood.
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With great pride and much pleasure we gratefully dedicate this Yearbook to a most respected and honored personage, Dr. Edward T. Schneider, on his twentieth anniversary of service at Passaic Valley High School.

You, Dr. Schneider, have encouraged and aided all our endeavors, and you have offered invaluable assistance to us at all times. In our eyes, you have always upheld the basic principles of honesty, justice, and equality. We sincerely appreciate your expert guidance and patient understanding.

On this auspicious occasion, we offer our warmest congratulations for these twenty successful years of public duty, and we extend our heartfelt wishes for an even more prosperous future.
Michael F. Gatti, B.A., M.A.
VICE-PRINCIPAL
HEAD, SOCIAL STUDIES DEPARTMENT

We, the Class of 1960, do hereby acknowledge your efforts, Mr. Michael F. Gatti, to assist us throughout our years at Valley. You deserve careful recognition for your helpful advice and thoughtful assistance in directing our student activities.

ADMINISTRATION

Paul Nixon, B.S., M.A.
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

Mr. Paul Nixon, we wish to wholeheartedly thank you for rendering such valuable service to us in your various capacities throughout the school. We shall long remember the unselfish giving of your time and knowledge to Valley and its ever-expanding program of activities.
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An obvious, but often forgotten fact is that a school cannot function properly without a Board of Education. We are indeed fortunate to have the services of a modern-minded, efficient advisory board. We wish to acknowledge the many fine accomplishments which our Board has achieved for us during our four enjoyable years at Valley.

OFFICE STAFF

Andrew Hackes, Thelma Stamm, Lydia Bondarenko, Doris Bloemer, Theresa Falco, Justina Jaworski, Ruth Malatesta.
IN APPRECIATION

Mrs. Margaret Schleicher, the Class of 1960 is thankful to you for the assistance you have given us during our years at Valley.

As class adviser you have skillfully directed our many activities and have helped us cope with the various problems which arose. Our success at Valley is due largely to your urging us on to ever higher goals.
PASSAIC VALLEY FACULTY—1960


Fifth Row: John Savidge, B.A.; Thomas Kean, B.A.; Neil Atarash, B.A.; Genevieve Sheffield, A.B., M.A.; Steve Gandy, B.S.; and Paul Kalkows, B.S.

Sixth Row: Peter Sirch, B.S., M.A.; Alan Heim, B.S., M.A.; Shirley Morris, B.S., M.A.; Lavilla Brot, B.S., M.A.; Eugene Czerniecki, A.A.; and Chester Kupu, B.A.

Seventh Row: Bernard McCarry, B.S.; Helen Williams, M.A.; Dorothy Boyen, B.S.; Ethel Costner, B.S.; M.A.; Paul Nissen, B.S., M.A.; Josephine Craven, B.S.; and George T. Thaler, M.A.

Eighth Row: Margaret Schlosher, B.A.; Ellen De Liver, B.S., M.A.; and William Horner, B.A., M.A.

Ninth Row: Anna Marie Welliver, B.A.; John Savidge, B.S.; Thomas Kean, B.A.; Nel Atarash, B.A.; Genevieve Sheffield, A.B., M.A.; Steve Gandy, B.S.; and Paul Kalkows, B.S.

Tenth Row: John Savidge, B.S.; Thomas Kean, B.A.; Nel Atarash, B.A.; Genevieve Sheffield, A.B., M.A.; Steve Gandy, B.S.; and Paul Kalkows, B.S.

Eleventh Row: John Savidge, B.S.; Thomas Kean, B.A.; Nel Atarash, B.A.; Genevieve Sheffield, A.B., M.A.; Steve Gandy, B.S.; and Paul Kalkows, B.S.

Twelfth Row: John Savidge, B.S.; Thomas Kean, B.A.; Nel Atarash, B.A.; Genevieve Sheffield, A.B., M.A.; Steve Gandy, B.S.; and Paul Kalkows, B.S.

Thirteenth Row: John Savidge, B.S.; Thomas Kean, B.A.; Nel Atarash, B.A.; Genevieve Sheffield, A.B., M.A.; Steve Gandy, B.S.; and Paul Kalkows, B.S.

Nineteenth Row: John Savidge, B.S.; Thomas Kean, B.A.; Nel Atarash, B.A.; Genevieve Sheffield, A.B., M.A.; Steve Gandy, B.S.; and Paul Kalkows, B.S.

Twentieth Row: John Savidge, B.S.; Thomas Kean, B.A.; Nel Atarash, B.A.; Genevieve Sheffield, A.B., M.A.; Steve Gandy, B.S.; and Paul Kalkows, B.S.

We believe in social progress and better standards of life in larger freedom.
CLASS OF '63

CLASS OFFICERS: Donna Kay Spiak, Historian; William Ridings, Vice President; Mr. Petrello, Adviser; Ronald Naples, President; Frances Fritschie, Secretary; Bernadette Bevacqua, Treasurer.

CUSTODIAN STAFF

"Who broke the drill?"
The freshmen began the year very impressively by becoming the top salesmen in the magazine campaign, after selling over three thousand dollars worth of magazines. The class was well over the set goal and led the other classes by a large margin.

In other fields, the freshmen also excelled. Their football and basketball teams both ran up excellent records, and the boys showed great promise. All the freshmen who participated in sports demonstrated good sportsmanship and were recognized for their efforts. Academically speaking, the class was always well represented on the Honor Roll, and many students have begun to compile good scholastic records.

In April, the class sponsored a very successful dance with the theme of "April Showers." The cafeteria was bedecked in pastel shades denoting the arrival of spring.

The first year at Valley for any class is always an eventful and educational one. This year has been just that for the freshmen. This has also been a year of adjustment for the freshmen: from Freshman Day to the last day of school. Learning the code and rules of a new type of institution isn't an easy job, and we may be proud of the way the freshmen have met this challenge.
CLASS OFFICERS: Sitting: Pat Surlano, Treasurer; Philip Mizzone, President; Betty Ann Fritschie, Secretary. Standing: Kenneth Samra, Vice President; Kathy Park, Historian; Mrs. Hopper, Adviser.
Changing horses in midstream is not usually advisable, but the sophomores accomplished this feat with ease. When Mrs. Hopper, their adviser, took a leave of absence, Miss Skuby assumed her role and is now capably directing all class endeavors.

During this second year at Valley, the sophomores have progressed further toward the culmination of their educational career. They have proved themselves to be responsible citizens of the school community and are going on to better things.

This school year for the sophomores was climaxed by the Coronation Dance at which the king and queen, Ken Samra and Pat Suriano, and their court were recognized. This was a moment which will always be remembered by all those involved as a stepping stone in the class history.

Sophomores have been kept busy selling book covers to keep the books of Passaic Valley well protected, and also to fill the coffers of the treasury. The class, in addition, realized a fine profit in the magazine campaign due to the active participation of the students.
CLASS OF '61

CLASS OFFICERS: Sitting: Mrs. Mayron, Adviser; Ron DeStefano, President; Nancy DeCicco, Secretary. Standing: Victor Talerico, Vice President; Ron Caputo, Treasurer. Not Pictured: Sue McLaughlin, Historian.
With the beginning of this, the last year before graduation, the Juniors began to realize the importance of school. Many new and more difficult tasks faced them in preparation for their Senior year at Valley.

In school activities, both scholastic and extra-curricular, this class has rated highly. Many Juniors have been recognized for their outstanding record in their studies by gaining admission to the Honor Society. Their enthusiasm to prove themselves has been apparent as many Juniors were to be seen on all of Valley's fine teams. The football, basketball, track, cross country, and baseball teams have seen the fine participation of many Juniors. The girls were also active in sports, and many Juniors took part in Girls' Sports Show.

The "Christmas Cotillion" was the high point in the year for the Junior class. The cafeteria was decked in gay holiday trimmings with the scene of New York City on Christmas Eve in the background. The gala event will be long remembered by those who attended.

This year has been a pleasant and happy one for the Juniors, and they may look ahead to another memorable year when they become Seniors.
We believe in a world of peace, justice and brotherhood.
PETER J. HEBERT
President
Nickname: "Pete"; Favorite Expression: "How you doin'?"; Noted For: his work in music; Plans for Future: to become a mechanical engineer.
Band, Senior Class President, Dance Band, Valley Varieties, Boys' Glee Club, S.G.A., and Freshman Football.

CARMEN M. SANTILLO
Vice President
Nickname: "Carm"; Favorite Expression: "Where's Pellington?"; Noted For: his ability to fail math tests; Plans for Future: to attend college and become a physical education teacher or to enter the business field.
Art Service Corps, S.G.A, Senior Class Vice President, Valley Varieties, Freshman and J.V. Basketball, J.V. Baseball, and Bowling Club.

BARBARA ANN TYLL
Secretary
Nickname: "Barb"; Favorite Expression: "Really"; Secret Ambition: to be a dancer; Plans for Future: to attend Montclair State College and major in the teaching of mathematics.
Honor Society, Assembly Committee President, Latin Club, P.T.A., Pre-Dating Club, Junior and Senior Class Secretary, Battle Club, Girls' Shows, Color Guard, Leaderette, Bowling Club, VALLEY GREEN, Archery, and Citizenship Institute.

SHARON LEE DONNELLY
Treasurer
Nickname: "Shar"; Favorite Expression: "Oh-no!!"; Noted For: being with the "Z's"; Plans for Future: to become a teacher and to get married.

MARGARET L. NORMAN
Historian
Nickname: "Tootsie"; Favorite Expression: "Honest I don't believe you!"; Noted For: her red hair and red face; Plans for Future: to become a secretary.
Honor Society, Choir, S.G.A, Assembly Committee President, P.T.A., Commercial Service Corps, Commercial Club, TV-V. E., Valley Varieties, Senior Class Historian, "Valley Echo" Associate Editor, Booster Club, Bowling Club Assistant Manager, G.A.A., Girls' Show, Citizenship Institute, and Modern Dance.
BARBARA ANNE ADAMSON
Nickname: "Barb"; Favorite Expression: "Beans!!"; Secret Ambition: to be a medical missionary; Plans for Future: to be a nurse.

EMMETT ACCELLA
Nickname: "Butch"; Secret Ambition: to beat Garfiet; Plans for Future: to become an auto mechanic; Advice to Underclassmen: Don't goof off.

CAROL ALBRETSEN
Favorite Expression: "That's life"; Secret Ambition: to get married and have a household of angels (?); Plans for Future: to attend secretarial school in order to become a private secretary; Advice to Underclassmen: Pass your study hard.

KATHLEEN ALLEN
Nickname: "Kathy"; Noted For: her red hair; Plans for Future: to be a secretary and to get married; Advice to Underclassmen: Pay your dues on time.
Valley Varieties.

KATHY B. ALLENBY
Favorite Expression: "Guide right!"; Noted For: her charming smile; Plans for Future: to go to college and to have a career in the business field; Advice to Underclassmen: Keep cool and live it up.
Honor Society Sophomore, Chorus, Masque and Sandal, Assembly Committee, Pre-Nursing Club Secretary, Tri-Hi-Y, Valley Varieties, Girls' Show, Color Guard Captain, Modern Dance, Softball, Field Hockey, Badminton.

KENNETH ALUKONIS
Nickname: "Ken"; Favorite Expression: "A little more wine, my dear"; Secret Ambition: to be financially stable; Plans for Future: to join the service.

ALBERT ALBINSON
Nickname: "Al"; Favorite Expression: "Go away"; Noted For: playing the drums in the band; Plans for Future: to be a teacher and musician.
Band, Boys' Glee Club, Dance Band President, Christmas Concert, Valley Varieties, VALLEY GREEN Sports Editor, Safety Club, Cross Country, and Track Team.

MOST POPULAR
Joseph LaVecchia Elaine Pasquariello
NANCY ALVORD
Nickname: "Nan"; Noted For: being a cheerleader; Secret Ambition: to be an actress; Plans for Future: to go to college and major in art.
Art Service Corps, Valley Varieties, Girls’ Show, Cheerleader, and Softball.

ROSS AMENTO
Nickname: "Big C"; Favorite Expression: "That’s cool"; Plans for Future: to go to college and become an engineer; Advice to Underclassmen: Don’t pestle the upper-classmen.
Bowling Club, Baseball, Art Service Corps, Boys’ State, and Valley Varieties.

PAT ANDRELEVICH
Nickname: "Trish"; Favorite Expression: "Give up!"; Secret Ambition: to get a car; Plans for Future: to become a beautician.
Softball, Basketball, Leaderette, Attendance Checkup, and Valley Varieties.

ROSS AMENTO
Nickname: "Big C"; Favorite Expression: "That’s cool"; Plans for Future: to go to college and become an engineer; Advice to Underclassmen: Don’t pestle the upper-classmen.
Bowling Club, Baseball, Art Service Corps, Boys’ State, and Valley Varieties.

NANCY ALVORD
Nickname: "Nan"; Noted For: being a cheerleader; Secret Ambition: to be an actress; Plans for Future: to go to college and major in art.
Art Service Corps, Valley Varieties, Girls’ Show, Cheerleader, and Softball.

ROSS AMENTO
Nickname: "Big C"; Favorite Expression: "That’s cool"; Plans for Future: to go to college and become an engineer; Advice to Underclassmen: Don’t pestle the upper-classmen.
Bowling Club, Baseball, Art Service Corps, Boys’ State, and Valley Varieties.

PAT ANDRELEVICH
Nickname: "Trish"; Favorite Expression: "Give up!"; Secret Ambition: to get a car; Plans for Future: to become a beautician.
Softball, Basketball, Leaderette, Attendance Checkup, and Valley Varieties.

ANDREW J. ANDRY
Nickname: "Drew"; Favorite Expression: "That’s the way it goes!"; Noted For: his photo work; Plans for Future: to go to college.
Boys’ Glee Club, Photo Club, Valley Varieties, "Valley Echo," VALLEY GREEN Photo Service Corps, Baseball, Track Team, Bowling Club, and S.G.A.

RITA ANTONIO
Nickname: "Reet"; Favorite Expression: "That’s the way it goes!"; Plans for Future: to be a telephone operator; Advice to Underclassmen: Stick to it!!
Attendance Checkup, Valley Varieties, Bowling Club, Softball, and Archery.

MARIJE JUDITH ARGENTZIANO
Nickname: "Ree"; Favorite Expression: "Take a break!"; Secret Ambition: to have a horse ranch in Texas; Plans for Future: to go to college and become a first grade teacher.

CAROL BABINSKI
Nickname: "Sissy"; Favorite Expression: "What can I say?"; Noted For: trying to tap dance in gym; Plans for Future: to become an airline stewardess.
Valley Varieties and Girls’ Show.

MARIE JUDITH ARGENTZIANO
Nickname: "Ree"; Favorite Expression: "Take a break!"; Secret Ambition: to have a horse ranch in Texas; Plans for Future: to go to college and become a first grade teacher.

CAROL BABINSKI
Nickname: "Sissy"; Favorite Expression: "What can I say?"; Noted For: trying to tap dance in gym; Plans for Future: to become an airline stewardess.
Valley Varieties and Girls’ Show.

LOUIS P. BACHMANN
Nickname: "Louie"; Favorite Expression: "That’s the breaks!"; Plans for Future: to become an electronics technician; Advice to Underclassmen: Play it cool.
Band and Valley Varieties.
H. A. BAKKER
Nickname: "Ace"; Noted For: being late; Plans for Future: to enter the business world, Valley Varieties.

WILLIAM BANNER
Nickname: "Wild Bill"; Noted For: riding his horse through town; Plans for Future: to go to college; Advice to Underclassmen: Use the right stairways; F.T.A., Valley Varieties, and Varsity Football.

GAYE BARBIERI

JAMES BARSTOW
Nickname: "Jim"; Favorite Expression: "Live and learn"; Secret Ambition: to be a millionaire; Plans for Future: to be a business manager.

ALVA E. BASLER
Nickname: "Al"; Noted For: giving the teachers a hard time; Secret Ambition: to be a millionaire; Plans for Future: to be a draftsman, Band, Boys' Glee Club, Valley Varieties, Audio-Visual Aides, Cross Country, and Track.

GIRLS' CROSS COUNTRY TEAM
Alva Basler, Most Musical Team

WILLIAM A. BECKWITH

MOST MUSICAL
Caroline Martenson   Gerald Grilli
STEPHEN BEKE, JR.
Nickname: "Steve"; Favorite Expression: "Well, now"; Secret Ambition: to become an author; Plans for Future: to become a bacteriologist at Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science.
Honor Society, German Club, Chess Club, Archery Club, Valley Varieties, Safety Club, Track Team, and Bowling Club.

MICHAEL J. BEVILACQUA
Nickname: "Galapouchie"; Favorite Expression: "In your ear"; Secret Ambition: to build his own stock car; Plans for Future: to own a gas station.

CAROLINE E. BLAGRIF
Nickname: "Caroline"; Favorite Expression: "You better believe it"; Secret Ambition: to be a good secretary; Plans for Future: to be a secretary and to get married.
Art Service Corps, Assembly Committee, Commercial Club, Valley Varieties, Bowling Club, Girls' Show, Leaderette, and Archery.

CAROLYN BLANCK
Nickname: "Carol"; Favorite Expression: "Mike"; Noted For: terrorizing the room; Secret Ambition: to be a dancing teacher; Plans for Future: to enter the service.
Art Service Corps, Stage and Lighting Crew, and Track Team.

GEORGE JOHN BLYSACK
Nickname: "Spuds"; Favorite Expression: "Fore"; Plans for Future: to be a teacher; Advice to Underclassmen: Don't cheat at Monopoly.
Band, Valley Varieties, Freshman Basketball, and Golf.

VINCENT P. BOCARDI
Nickname: "Vince"; Favorite Expression: "Like help"; Secret Ambition: to be a dancing teacher; Plans for Future: to enter the service.
Art Service Corps, Stage and Lighting Crew, and Track Team.

CHARLES BOCHICCO
Nickname: "Chuck"; Favorite Expression: "Wish I had a million"; Noted For: his uncanny laugh; Secret Ambition: to own a Jaguar, XK-150.

HARRY BONFANTE
Nickname: "Harris"; Favorite Expression: "Ah-so"; Noted For: his great participation in the music field; Plans for Future: to go to a college of engineering.
Honor Society, Band, Dance Band, Boy's Glee Club, Valley Varieties, and Bowline Club.
JOYCE BRAHS
Nickname: "Joy"; Favorite Expression: "What a shame"; Noted For: being with Howie; Plans for Future: to go to nursing school and then get married.
Pre-Nursing Club, Valley Varieties, Bowling Club, and Girls' Show.

SANDRA MARIE BRIGUORI
Nickname: "Sandy"; Noted For: her participation in Masque and Sandal; Plans for Future: to be an R.N. and to receive a B.S. degree; Advice to Underclassmen: Study.
Choir, Art Service Corps, Masque and Sandal, Pre-Nursing Club, VALLEY GREEN, Girls' Show, Basketball, Field Hockey, Tumbling, and Badminton.

JOHN BRESLIN
Nickname: "Buddy"; Noted for: his red hair; Plans for Future: to join the service; Advice to Underclassmen: Keep trying.
Valley Varieties.

SANDRA MARIE BRIGUORI
Nickname: "Sandy"; Noted For: her participation in Masque and Sandal; Plans for Future: to be an R.N. and to receive a B.S. degree; Advice to Underclassmen: Study.
Choir, Art Service Corps, Masque and Sandal, Pre-Nursing Club, VALLEY GREEN, Girls' Show, Basketball, Field Hockey, Tumbling, and Badminton.

RONALD J. BROCKSON
Nickname: "Ronnie"; Favorite Expression: "We straight"; Secret Ambition: to be a millionaire; Plans for Future: to get a job.

MICHAEL J. BRUNO
Nickname: "Mike"; Secret Ambition: to be a chef for the White House; Plans for Future: to become a chef; Advice to Underclassmen: These are the best years of your life; take advantage of them.
Boys' Glee Club, Craft Guild, Valley Varieties, and Archery Club President.

JOAN CANNING
Nickname: "Smiley"; Favorite Expression: "It isn't easy to be bright; you have to try"; Secret Ambition: to marry a millionaire; Plans for Future: to become a beautician and to get married.
Valley Varieties and Leaderette.

LOUIS CANNATARO
Nickname: "Lou"; Favorite Expression: "I'm out of it"; Secret Ambition: to be a millionaire; Plans for Future: to enter the service.
Football.

JOAN CANNING
Nickname: "Smiley"; Favorite Expression: "It isn't easy to be bright; you have to try"; Secret Ambition: to marry a millionaire; Plans for Future: to become a beautician and to get married.
Valley Varieties and Leaderette.

CLASS CHATTERBOXES
Carole Pawel William Kortman
DIANE P. CARAFELLA
Nickname: "Di"; Favorite Expression: "You wish!"; Noted For: being with the Totowa girls; Plans for Future: to be a nurse and to get married.
Art Service Corps, F.T.A., Pre-Nursing Club, Valley Varieties, VALLEY GREEN, Booster Club, Girls' Show, Leaderette, Dance, Basketball, Softball, Field Hockey, Tumbling, and White Committee Head.

ROSYLNE CARAMANNA
Nickname: "Chickie"; Favorite Expression: "Who you kidding?!"; Secret Ambition: to own a beatnik coffee shop; Plans for Future: to be a commercial artist.
Art Service Corps, Chorus, Valley Varieties, and Softball.

JAMES CARBURY
Nickname: "Jay"; Noted For: his Cha, cha, cha!; Plans for Future: to serve with the U.S.N. and to become an interior decorator; Advice to Underclassmen: Be tactful and polite, but firm! It will get you to the top.

LOUIS J. CARUSO, JR.
Nickname: "Louie"; Favorite Expression: "Do unto others as you would do unto yourself"; Secret Ambition: to be an actor; Plans for Future: to enter the field of commercial art.
Band, Boys' Glee Club, Dance Band, German Club, Chess Club, Valley Varieties, and Audio-Visual Aides.

SALVATORE CAVALLO
Nickname: "Sal"; Favorite Expression: "A real gem!"; Secret Ambition: to be very rich; Plans for Future: to become a beauty consultant.
Valley Varieties.

JOHN PETER CECERE
Nickname: "Big John"; Noted For: playing the guitar with "Carlo and the Cupids"; Secret Ambition: to be a recording star; Plans for Future: to enter the service.

ELEANOR CHIARELLA
Nickname: "El"; Favorite Expression: "What did you say?!"; Noted For: being quiet; Plans for Future: to become a secretary.

EDWARD CODISPoti
Nickname: "The Duke"; Favorite Expression: "I'll get that Parli!!!"; Secret Ambition: to be a politician; Plans for Future: to go out West.
BRUCE CONNERS
Nickname: "Bruce"; Favorite Expression: "Really large charge"; Secret Ambition: to enter show biz; Plans for Future: to become a teacher.
Choir, Boys' Glee Club, Masque and Sandal, F.T.A., Science Club, and Valley Varieties.

RUTH EDITH CONNETT
Nickname: "Ruf"; Favorite Expression: "Tough"; Plans for Future: to be a bookkeeper; Advice to Underclassmen: Obey and cooperate with everyone.
Library Aide, Valley Varieties, Basketball, Softball, Field Hockey, and Archery.

ROBERT COOK
Nickname: "Captain"; Favorite Expression: "Like yea"; Secret Ambition: to be an officer in the Navy; Plans for Future: to have a naval career.
Art Service Corps, Valley Varieties, Track, and Bowling.

BEVERLY COPELAND
Nickname: "Bev"; Favorite Expression: "Nice guy"; Secret Ambition: to be happily married; Plans for Future: to be a bookkeeper; Advice to Underclassmen: Work hard but have fun.
Library Aide and Valley Varieties.

SHARON ANNE COPELTON
Nickname: "Shag"; Noted For: being a bandsman; Secret Ambition: to see the world; Plans for Future: to go to college.
Band, Masque and Sandal, Photo Club, Basketball, and Softball.

BRUCE COULL
Nickname: "Sonar"; Favorite Expression: "Well, touch me."; Plans for Future: to go to college and to pursue a career in forestry.
Band, Valley Varieties, Varsity Football, Baseball, and Boys' State.

NINA CORRAO
Nickname: "Nina"; Favorite Expression: "Boy! Am I hungry!"; Noted For: being with the Totowa girls; Plans for Future: to be a secretary and to get married.

MOST ARTISTIC
Sally Haines  Charles Trushell
CAROL ANNE CRONK
Nickname: "CC"; Favorite Expression: "Really"; Plans for Future: to teach the first grade; Advice to Underclassmen: Get the most out of high school; you will never forget it.
Honor Society, Assembly Committee, F.T.A., Pre-Nursing Club, Tri-Hi-Y Chaplain, Valley Varieties, VALLEY GREEN, Booster Club Secretary, Girls' Show, Softball, and Badminton.

MARY CROSSLEY

SHIRLEY CUSACK
Nickname: "Bunny"; Secret Ambition: to get her own car; Plans for Future: to go to an IBM School; Advice to Underclassmen: Study hard.

ELLEN LUCILLE DANIELS
Nickname: "Ellen"; Secret Ambition: to own an island for a place to get away from it all; Plans for Future: to attend college and to pursue a medical career; Advice to Underclassmen: Work hard and your efforts will bring you success and happiness.
Honor Society, Art Service Corps, Masque and Sandal, Pre-Nursing Club, Tri-Hi-Y Vice President and Chaplain, Valley Varieties, "Valley Eden", Booster Club, Girls' Show, Field Hockey, and Badminton.

SANDRA ROSE D'AMATO
Nickname: "Sandy"; Favorite Expression: "Come on, let's eat!"; Noted For: being with the Totowa girls; Plans for Future: to be a successful secretary and to have a happy marriage.
Valley Varieties, VALLEY GREEN, Safety Club Secretary, G.A.A. Secretary, Girls' Show Committee Head, Color Guard, Leaderette, Modern Dance, and Softball.

MARY ANN DA PASSANO
Nickname: "Mar"; Favorite Expression: "Check it over!"; Plans for Future: to be a secretary; Advice to Underclassmen: Take advantage of high school opportunities.
Valley Varieties, Girls' Show, and Leaderette.

ANN DE BELLIS
Nickname: "Annie"; Favorite Expression: "I don't dig squares!"; Noted For: having fun; Plans for Future: to become a secretary.
Chorus, Art Service Corps, Library Aide, Valley Varieties, Booster Club, Girls' Show, Modern Dance, Softball, Field Hockey, and Archery.
JUANITA DEL VECCHIO
Nickname: "Nita"; Favorite Expression: "Don’t be a mulch!"; Noted For: being with the Tipton girls; Plans for Future: to go to college to become an interior designer.
Art Service Corps, Valley Varieties, Booster Club, Girls' Show, Committee Head, Leaderette, Modern Dance, and Tumbling.

WALTER L. DEUSCH
Nickname: "Crash"; Noted for: his expert driving; Secret Ambition: to go to college; Plans for Future: to go to work.
Valley Varieties.

ROSEMARIE DE VITO
Nickname: "Ro"; Favorite Expression: "What's new?"; Secret Ambition: to travel around the world; Plans for Future: to be a private secretary.
Art Service Corps, Commercial Club, Valley Varieties, Booster Club, Bowling Club, Girls' Show, Modern Dance, Basketball, Softball, and Tumbling.

CAROL JANE DE VRIES
Favorite Expression: "Say it with music!"; Secret Ambition: to be a Navy nurse; Plans for Future: to get her A.N. and B.S. in nursing; Advice to Underclassmen: Work hard for a special aim.
Band, Choir, Valley Varieties, and Bowling Club.

JOAN DIERDORF
Nickname: "Joanie"; Favorite Expression: "Oh gee!"; Noted For: being the slowest stenographer in Sten. 1; Plans for Future: to work in an office as a secretary or a bookkeeper.
Assembly Committee, Commercial Service Corps, Valley Varieties, Booster Club, Bowling Club, Softball, Field Hockey, and Girls' Show.

CLARE DE ROO
Nickname: "Clare"; Favorite Expression: "Good deal"; Secret Ambition: to be a secretary; Plans for Future: to get married.
Girls' Show, Softball, Basketball, and Archery.

VINCENT S. DE VITO
Nickname: "Vince"; Favorite Expression: "What's ya say!?"; Noted For: fixing cars; Plans for Future: to attend college.

MOST ATHLETIC
Theodora Pawlick Robert Dykenga
HELEN DI GIACOMO
Favorite Expression: "I got a letter from Jimmy"; Secret Ambition: to be happy and to get married; Plans for Future: to attend nursing school; Advice to Underclassmen: Plan ahead!
S.G.A., Pre-Nursing Club Treasurer and Vice President, "Valley Echo", Bowling Club, Girls' Show, Leaderette, Modern Dance, and Archery.

MARGERY DOUMA
Nickname: "Margie"; Favorite Expression: "Boo! Boo!"; Secret Ambition: to own a convertible; Plans for Future: to go to secretarial school and to get a good job.
Art Service Corps, Valley Varieties, Booster Club, Bowling Club, Girls' Show, Leaderette, Softball, and Archery.

MILDRED MARY DOUMA
Nickname: "Millie"; Favorite Expression: "What's new?"; Noted For: laughing and talking; Plans for Future: to be a graduate nurse.
Pre-Nursing Club, Valley Varieties, and Leaderette.

JAMES DOWD
Nickname: "Pud"; Favorite Expression: "Tough enough"; Noted For: his remarks; Plans for Future: to go into business for himself and to get married.

WALTER DUDIAK
Nickname: "Dude"; Favorite Expression: "Take the Fifth!"; Noted For: goofing off the sound system; Plans for Future: to go through college and to become an electrical engineer.

ROBERT FRANK DUNN
Nickname: "Fireball"; Noted For: his baseball pitching; Plans for Future: to go to college and then get a job in business advertising; Advice to Underclassmen: Think in the present, and dream of the future.
J.V. Basketball, Baseball, Bowling Club, and Boys' State Alternate.

JACKLYN ANNE DVVA
Nickname: "Jackie"; Favorite Expression: "I don't believe it"; Noted For: driving the big Cadillac; Plans for Future: to become a dental assistant.
Attendance Checker, Girls' Show, Leaderette, and Modern Dance.

ROBERT DYKENGA
Nickname: "Dyke"; Noted For: his sports ability; Secret Ambition: to be a baseball player; Plans for Future: to enter the Army or Navy.
Valley Varieties, Baseball, and Track Team.
JANE E. EATON
Nickname: "Moth"; Noted For: her curly hair; Secret Ambition: to buy a carload of contemporary cards; Plans for Future: to attend college to become an elementary school teacher.

LEE EGERKING
Favorite Expression: "Tough luck"; Secret Ambition: to marry a millionaire; Plans for Future: to become a nurse; Advice to Underclassmen: Don't miss the school bus on purpose.
Pre-Nursing Club, Valley Varieties, and Softball.

MARY ARDEN FALINE
Nickname: "Auntie Arna"; Favorite Expression: "Oh great!"; Secret Ambition: to travel around the world; Plans for Future: to attend college and major in psychology.

AUDREY JOAN FERRARA
Favorite Expression: "I mean like ooh!"; Secret Ambition: to be a secretary; Plans for Future: to become a fashion designer; Advice to Underclassmen: Why be late? --- Don't go!
Art Service Corps, Masque and Sandal, Assembly Committee, Commercial Service Corps, Valley Varieties, VALLEY GREEN, Leaderette, Basketball, and Field Hockey.

JERRY FESTA
Nickname: "Bear"; Noted For: bothering Tony Pucillo; Secret Ambition: to be an engineer; Plans for Future: to work and to buy a new car every year.

JOHN FERRETTI
Noted For: talking about sports; Secret Ambition: to be a Major League baseball player; Plans for Future: nothing definite; Advice to Underclassmen: Be careful! "Valley Echo" and Baseball.

BARRY FICHTER
Favorite Expression: "Too bad"; Noted For: saying the wrong thing at the right time; Secret Ambition: to pass trig; Plans for Future: to have an engineering career.
Varsity Football and Track Team.
RALPH FIERRO
Nickname: "Ralphie"; Favorite Expression: "Take a break"; Noted For: his interest in chess; Plans for Future: to go to college and then to join the Air Force.
Science Club, Chess Club, and Valley Varieties.

EDA ANN FISCHER
Nickname: "Edie"; Noted For: trying out for cheerleading; Secret Ambition: to play the piano real well; Plans for Future: to go into the nursing field.
Chorus, F.T.A., Pre-Nursing, Valley Varieties, Girls' Show, Leaderette, Modern Dance, Softball, and Field Hockey.

PATRICIA CAROL FLANAGAN
Nickname: "Pat"; Noted For: selling things; Secret Ambition: to travel all over the world; Plans for Future: to attend Montclair State College in preparation for teaching in Business Education.
Honor Society, SGA, Assembly Committee, F.T.A., Commercial Service Corps, Tri-Hy, Valley Varieties, VALLEY GREEN Typing Editor, Booster Club President, Girls' Show, Leaderette, Citizenship Institute, and Softball.

CAROL ANN FORSATZ
Nickname: "Carol"; Favorite Expression: "What's new?"; Plans for Future: to go to IBM school; Advice to Underclassmen: Work hard and have fun.
Art Service Corps, Commercial Service Corps, Valley Varieties, VALLEY GREEN, Bowling Club, Girls' Show, Softball, Archery, Tumbling and Badminton.

WALTER JOHN FREDERICKS, JR.
Nickname: "Wally"; Noted For: taking pictures around school; Plans for Future: to attend college of engineering; Advice to Underclassmen: Apply yourself to your studies and concentrate on succeeding.
Honor Society, Chess Club, Valley Varieties, VALLEY GREEN, Photography Editor, and Photo Service Corps.

CARL EDWARD FRITSCH
Noted For: liking "country and western" music; Plans for Future: to attend college and become an engineer or chemist; Advice to Underclassmen: Become a "country" music fan!
Laboratory Assistant.

JAMES VINCENT FORINO
Nickname: "Jim"; Secret Ambition: to go to one of the service academies; Plans for Future: to become an electronics engineer or technician; Advice to Underclassmen: Never come to class unprepared.
Valley Varieties.

JAMES J. GALOPPA
Nickname: "Jim"; Favorite Expression: "Get off my back"; Secret Ambition: to have an engineering degree; Plans for Future: to work for North Jersey Engineering Company.
Art Service Corps, Silk Screening, "Valley Echo", Choir, United States Marine Corps August 1956 to August 1959.
RICHARD A. GARBE
Nickname: "Garb"; Noted For: being on the track team; Secret Ambition: to be an auto mechanic; Plans for Future: to enter the Navy.
Band, Art Service Corps, Safety Club, Cross Country, and Track Team.

DONALD WILSON GASS
Nickname: "Don"; Favorite Expression: "I'm afraid not!"; Plans for Future: to go to college; Advice to Underclassmen: Always do the best you can do, no matter what you are doing.

ROBERT GASS
Nickname: "N'0"; Favorite Expression: "You clown"; Secret Ambition: to be the first man in the moon; Plans for Future: to go to college, to serve in the Navy, and to work in a field of electronics.
Chorus, Boys' Glee Club, Hi-Y, Audio Crew, Valley Varieties, Stage and Lighting, Bowling Club, and Boys' State.

EMIL GENTILUCCI
Nickname: "Gent"; Favorite Expression: "Whadda ya say?"; Noted For: his bowlegs; Plans for Future: to become an accountant.
Valley Varieties, J.V. Football, and Bowling Club.

DOUGLAS J. GERDES
Nickname: "Doug"; Favorite Expression: "What's that?"; Secret Ambition: to be a bus driver; Plans for Future: to become a printer.
Valley Varieties.

CARL T. GERDES
Nickname: "Red"; Noted For: being with Len; Secret Ambition: to lead a happy and successful life; Plans for Future: to go on to teachers' college.
Chess Club and Valley Varieties.

PHYLLIS GERLADIS
Favorite Expression: "You never can tell"; Noted For: her artistic ability; Secret Ambition: to write songs; Plans for Future: to go to art school.
Art Service Corps and Valley Varieties.

BEST ACTORS
Patricia O'Malley  James Weston
SAMUEL GIANNETTI
Nickname: "Sam"; Favorite Expression: "What, more work?!"; Secret Ambition: to loaf through life; Plans for Future: to be successful at a good job.
Valley Varieties.

SANDRA ANN GIANNETTI
Nickname: "Scoonge"; Favorite Expression: "What do you mean?"; Noted For: going to Paterson every day; Plans for Future: to get a good office job and to get married.

CAROL A. GILMOUR
Favorite Expression: "Neatsie"; Noted For: her rare laugh; Secret Ambition: to be an actress; Plans for Future: to attend college.
Honor Society, Majorette of White Band, Art Service Corps, Assembly Committee, Masque and Sandal, Pre-Nursing Club, Library Aide, TUC-FIX, Valley Varieties, VALLEY GREEN, "Valley Echo" Associate Editor, G.A.A., Paint Recorder, Girls Show Committee Head, Assistant Head Twirler, Leadette, Basketball, Softball, Archery, and Badminton.

GENE GIGLI
Nickname: "Gig"; Noted For: his imitations; Secret Ambition: to be rich; Plans for Future: to become a draftsman.

BARRY GOLDBERG
Nickname: "Molly"; Favorite Expression: "Fabulous"; Secret Ambition: to be a millionaire; Plans for Future: to be a draftsman.
Choir, Art Service Corps, Silk Screening, and Valley Varieties.

ELIZABETH ANN GORAB
Nickname: "Betty Ann"; Favorite Expression: "Fabulous"; Noted For: being a twirler; Plans for Future: to attend Paterson State College and major in English.

BETTY ANN VERONICA GRACE
Favorite Expression: "Where we goin'?"; Noted For: her corny jokes; Secret Ambition: to go to Paris; Plans for Future: to get married and raise a family.
Choir, Valley Varieties, Booster Club, Basketball, and Softball.

VIRGINIA ANN GOLDEN
Nickname: "Ginny"; Secret Ambition: to be a lawyer; Plans for Future: to be a secretary or a teacher; Advice to Underclassmen: Work hard, but have fun!!
WILLIAM GRADISHER
Nickname: “Radish”; Noted For: missing the morning bus by five seconds; Plans for Future: to enter the accounting field; Advice to Underclassmen: Stock up on Classic Comics for future book reports.

DIANE GRADZIEL

DIANE GREGONIS

VIRGINIA CAROL GREGORY
Nickname: “Ginger”; Favorite Expression: “Oh, my gosh, I’m late!”; Noted For: her singing; Plans for Future: to be either a pianist or a commercial artist; Choir, Valley Varieties, Spring Concert, Christmas Concert, Art Service Corps, and VALLEY GREEN.

GEORGE HACIK
Nickname: “Tiger”; Favorite Expression: “What?”; Secret Ambition: to start a newspaper; Plans for Future: to get a job, get a car, and get out of here; Baseball.

SALLY HAINES
Noted For: being late; Secret Ambition: to be a brunette; Plans for Future: to attend college and become a success in the art profession; Advice to Underclassmen: Treasure your high school years; Art Service Corps, S.G.A., F.T.A., Valley Varieties, VALLEY GREEN, G.A.A., Girls’ Show, Twirler, Leaderette, Modern Dance, Basketball, Softball, Archery, Tumbling, and Badminton.

BEST DANCERS
Linda Neiman  Carl Lewis
KATHLEEN HARDING
Nickname: "Kathy"; Favorite Expression: "C'mon kids, let's really yell!"; Noted For: her school spirit; Plans for Future: to enter a school of nursing.
Pre-Nursing Club President, Valley Varieties, "Valley Echo," Booster Club, Bowling Club, Girls' Show, Head Cheerleader, Leaderette, Modern Dance, Basketball, Softball, Archery, Tumbling, and Badminton.

GEORGE HARRISON
Nickname: "Rex"; Secret Ambition: to become a test pilot; Plans for Future: to be an electrical engineer; Advice to Underclassmen: Study hard!
S.G.A. and Archery Club.

BRUCE A. HEMMING
Favorite Expression: "Take it slow"; Noted For: his silk-screening work; Plans for Future: to attend college.
Art Service Corps, VALLEY GREEN, and Baseball.

BARBARA ANNE HENRY
Nickname: "Barb"; Noted For: being with the gang from Central; Secret Ambition: to be able to go out and buy a complete wardrobe—just once; Plans for Future: to get married and have a large family.

VIRGINIA HOITSMA
Nickname: "Ginny"; Secret Ambition: to know success and happiness; Plans for Future: to attend college; to become a teacher; Advice to Underclassmen: Work hard, but take time out to have fun.

WILLIAM HOFMANN
Nickname: "Bill"; Favorite Expression: "So what?!"; Noted For: hunting and fishing; Plans for Future: to graduate.

DAVID C. W. HOLLAND
Nickname: "Dave"; Favorite Expression: "Hey, baby, come away with me"; Secret Ambition: to be an executive; Plans for Future: to attend college, to have money, a car, and a certain girl.

ELEANOR HOLOWACH
Nickname: "El"; Favorite Expression: "Better you than me"; Noted For: always being on the telephone; Plans for Future: to be an office worker and to get married.
Valley Varieties, Bowling Club, Girls' Show, Leaderette, Basketball, and Archery.
NICHOLAS HOMIAK
Nickname: “Possum”; Secret Ambition: to own a hunting and fishing lodge; Plans for Future: to enter the contracting field; Advice to Underclassmen: Use your own head instead of others!  
Freshman Football.

PATRICIA ANNE HOWLAND
Nickname: “Pat”; Secret Ambition: to go to Hollywood; Plans for Future: to get a job with an airline company; Advice to Underclassmen: Be kind to your teachers!  

DOLORES HELEN HRYCENKO

MICHAEL IANNELLI
Valley Varieties, Dance Band, and Band.

RUTH ANN INGERSOLL
Nickname: “Ruthie”; Noted For: being with Ray; Secret Ambition: to be a judo expert; Plans for Future: to be a successful secretary and to have a happy marriage.  

CLASS DREAMERS  
Marion Tirinato Paul Yurkosky
JANE M. JACKSON
Nickname: "Janie"; Secret Ambition: to become a model; Plans for Future: to attend Paterson State College to become an elementary school teacher; Advice to Underclassmen: Get the best you can out of life.

JAMES ROBERT JAGER
Nickname: "Beetle"; Favorite Expression: "Well..."; Noted For: his brief case and his waving arms; Plans for Future: to have a career in the Foreign Service or to study law.
Honor Society, Chorus, Boys' Glee Club, S.G.A., Masque and Seren, Latin Club President, German Club, Valley Varieties, Varsity Basketball Manager, and Boys' State.

MARY ANN JASLANEK
Nickname: "Mare"; Favorite Expression: "Are you kidding?"; Plans for Future: to be a bookkeeper or a typist; Advice to Underclassmen: Study hard and take advantages of your education.

RICHARD HENRY JOHNSON
Nickname: "Dick"; Noted For: his peanut butter and jelly sandwiches; Secret Ambition: to be a stock car driver; Plans for Future: to study forestry.
Valley Varieties.

WESLEY JOHNSON
Nickname: "Arizona"; Favorite Expression: "Yes, dear"; Noted For: his copper car; Plans for Future: to be a preacher.
Science and Band in Monroe-Woodbury Central High School.

PATRICIA ANN KAMIEIECKI
Nickname: "Kamie"; Noted For: her sense of humor; Secret Ambition: to become a professional singer; Plans for Future: to enter the nursing profession.
Choir, Art Service Corps, Assembly Committee, Pre-Nursing Club Treasurer, Attendance Checkers, VALLEY GREEN, Booster Club, Girls' Show, Leaderette, Modern Dance, and Tumbling.

BILL KARBACK
Nickname: "Will"; Favorite Expression: "Let's bug out"; Secret Ambition: to be an Air Force pilot; Plans for Future: to become a state trooper or to enter the field of electronics.
Art Service Corps, Commercial Service Corps, and Track Team.

DOLORES ANN KATTAS
Nickname: "Dee"; Favorite Expression: "Oh, my gosh"; Plans for Future: to become a secretary; Advice to Underclassmen: Make the most of your years at Valley, for you will always remember them.
Chorus, Valley Varieties, "Valley Echo," and Bowling Club.
DAN KEARNEY
Nickname: "Dan"; Favorite Expression: "Where did Nick go?"; Secret Ambition: to buy a convertible like Mr. Savidge's; Plans for Future: to go on to college. Valley Varieties, Stage and Lighting Crew, and J.V. Football.

JANET IRENE KLINGER
Nickname: "Jan"; Noted For: being with the "Z's"; Plans for Future: to be a successful secretary and to get married; Advice to Underclassmen: Have fun and make the most out of everything you do. S.G.A., Commercial Service Corps, Library Aides, Valley Varieties, VALLEY GREEN, Bowling Club, Softball, and Badminton.

APRIL ANN KLUMB

VLADIMIR KODATSCHENKO
Nickname: "Joe"; Favorite Expression: "Keep it straight"; Noted For: you never tell; Plans for Future: to join the service.

CHARLES KORMAN

VICTOR KOLVITES
Nickname: "Vic"; Favorite Expression: "Why not?"; Noted For: his good excuses; Plans for Future: to go to college.

WILLIAM J. KORTMAN
Nickname: "Kort"; Favorite Expression: "Quack"; Secret Ambition: to marry a girl with millions; Plans for Future: to attend college. Enjoy high school while you're here, it goes fast. Varsity Basketball, Baseball, Cross Country, and Track Team.

MILLION DOLLAR SMILE
Kathy Allenby Robert Pellington
ELIZABETH KOSKO
Nickname: "Betty"; Favorite Expression: "'fraid not"; Noted For: laughing at everything; Plans for Future: to be a secretary.
Choir, Valley Varieties, Booster Club, Bowling Club, Girls' Show, Basketball, Softball, Field Hockey, Archery, and Tumbling.

BARBARA A. M. KOZEL
Nickname: "Bubbles"; Favorite Expression: "Hello there yonder"; Noted For: her dancing; Secret Ambition: to make a record with Chickie.
Choir, Masque and Sandal, Attendance Checker, Valley Varieties, Booster Club, Girls' Show, Leaderette, and Softball.

JOAN MARY KULHA
Nickname: "Joanie"; Favorite Expression: "You nitwit"; Noted For: being with the "Z's"; Plans for Future: to be happily married.

KENNETH KULICK
Nickname: "Ken"; Favorite Expression: "Hang in there"; Noted For: goofing off; Plans for Future: to enter college.

LORRAINE KURZINSKI
Nickname: "Lorrie"; Noted For: being seen with Carol or Bunny; Secret Ambition: to marry a rich man; Plans for Future: to attend college and to enter the teaching profession.

GEORGE H. KYLE
Noted For: his running ability; Secret Ambition: to be a "fix-it man"; Plans for Future: to be a chemist; Advice to Underclassmen: Get plenty of study halls.
F.T.A. and Valley Varieties.

ROSEANN M. LA SALLE
Nickname: "Ro"; Favorite Expression: "Why?"; Secret Ambition: to go on a trip around the world; Plans for Future: to become a bookkeeper.

JOSEPH C. LA VECCHIA
Nickname: "Cosmic"; Favorite Expression: "Well, touch me!"; Noted For: the handprint on his car; Plans for Future: to attend the Coast Guard Academy.
Valley Varieties, Safety Club, Varsity Football, and Baseball.
ROSE MARIE LAVORGNA
Nickname: "Rosie"; Noted For: being with the Totowa girls; Secret Ambition: to be a bullfighter; Plans for Future: to get married and to have a happy life.

CARL LEWIS
Nickname: "Carlos"; Favorite Expression: "Such is life"; Secret Ambition: to be a sports car driver; Plans for Future: to attend Rutgers, then join the service.
S.G.A., Junior Class President, VALLEY GREEN Editor-in-Chief, and Safety Club.

CAROLINE LUKASAVAGE
Nickname: "B.B."; Favorite Expression: "Hands off! He's mine"; Noted For: making a scene with the "Big Four"; Plans for Future: to enter the nursing field.
Chorus, Pre-Nursing Club, Valley Varieties, Girls' Show, Leaderette, Basketball, Softball, and Field Hockey.

JANE E. LLOYD
Nickname: "Janie"; Favorite Expression: "Obviously"; Secret Ambition: to be a pediatrician; Plans for Future: to work and to marry a minister.

MARIAN J. LUKASZEWSKI
Nickname: "Mar"; Noted For: being with the "Z"; Secret Ambition: to always be happy; Plans for Future: to go to college, to become a teacher, and to get married.

CHARLES R. LESLIE, JR.
Nickname: "Chang"; Favorite Expression: "Take a break!"; Secret Ambition: to become a billionaire; Plans for Future: to become the manager of a department store.
Chess Club and Safety Club.

BIGGEST FLIRTS
Judith Nardella  William Banner
LOUISA MAGZANIAN
Nickname: "Lou"; Noted For: counting money; Secret Ambition: to become a lawyer and marry a millionaire; Plans for Future: to enter Montclair State College.
Art Service Corps and Girls' Show.

JOYCE MANDEL
Nickname: "Joyce"; Favorite Expression: "Who asked you?"; Secret Ambition: to always be happy with my special someone; Plans for Future: to go to a secretarial or beauty culture school.
Art Service Corps, Library Aide, Attendance Checker, Valley Varieties, and Leaderette.

ROBERT MANGANELLO
Nickname: "Bob"; Favorite Expression: "Take it easy"; Secret Ambition: to go into a car shop business; Plans for Future: to get a good job and to buy a new car.
Safety Council and Valley Varieties.

JOHN A. MANTUANO
Nickname: "Johnny"; Noted For: his musical ability; Secret Ambition: to have the plush life of a big time executive—with secretaries; Plans for Future: to become an engineer.
Band, S.G.A., Hi-Y Chaplain, Valley Varieties, and VALLEY GREEN General Editor.

Marilyn Marchese
Nickname: "Marilyn"; Noted For: her fancy footwork; Secret Ambition: to be in the Harvest Moon Ball; Plans for Future: to become a private secretary.
Honor Society, Assembly Committee, Library Aide, Valley Varieties, Bowling Club, Color Guard, Leaderette, Modern Dance, Basketball, Softball, Archery, Tumbling, and Badminton.

Marie Marchese
Nickname: "Marie"; Noted For: her singing and acting; Secret Ambition: to own a horse; Plans for Future: to enter the field of nursing.

Craig A. Marshall
Favorite Expression: "Oh, beans!"; Noted For: signing with a little "a"; Secret Ambition: to own a yacht; Plans for Future: to attend college to become an electronic engineer.
Honor Society, Band, Boys' Glee Club, S.G.A., Masque and Sandal, Photo Club, Hi-Y Secretary, Valley Varieties, VALLEY GREEN, Safety Club, Cross Country, and Boys' State.

Caroline Martenson
Nickname: "Carol"; Noted For: her singing and acting; Secret Ambition: to own a horse; Plans for Future: to enter the field of nursing.

John Marshall
Nickname: "Quince"; Noted For: delivering milk; Secret Ambition: to be a milkman; Plans for Future: to enter the business world.
Valley Varieties.
BRENT MATTOS
Noted For: sleeping in first period; Secret Ambition: to pass English; Plans for Future: to attend college; Advice to Underclassmen: Have as many study halls as possible. Track at Blair Academy.

JAMES MAXWELL
Nickname: "Max"; Noted For: talking about hot rods; Plans for Future: to become a plumber; Advice to Underclassmen: Do not take English IV! Band, Valley Varieties, J.V. Basketball, and Bowling Club.

BARRY McBRIAR
Favorite Expression: "So what!"; Secret Ambition: to graduate; Plans for Future: to enter the field of forestry; Advice to Underclassmen: You'll never make it, if you don't try. J.V. Basketball, Track Team, Junior Class Officer, and Varsity Baseball at St. Mary's High School.

TERESA McBRIDE
Nickname: "Bird"; Noted For: being heard with Millie; Secret Ambition: to marry a multimillionaire; Plans for Future: to become a registered nurse. Pre-Nursing Club, Leaderette, and Modern Dance.

NANCY C. McCORD

MARGARET McDONALD
Nickname: "Peggy"; Noted For: going with Joe; Secret Ambition: to be able to type 60 words a minute; Plans for Future: to have a good job and a happy marriage. Art Service Corps, Valley Varieties, Booster Club, and Leaderette.

MARK WILLIAM McCoy
Nickname: "The real one"; Secret Ambition: to become a fireman; Plans for Future: enlist in the Army; Advice to Underclassmen: Play it cool. Safety Club and Bowling Club.

BEST LOOKING
Diane Xiques Charles Bochicco
BARBARA McNEILL
Nickname: "Bert"; Favorite Expression: "What's it to ya?"; Plans for Future: to become a nurse; Advice to Underclassmen: Take advantage of all the opportunities offered to you.
Art Service Corps, Assembly Committee, Pre-Nursing Club, Valley Varieties, Girls' Show, Leaderette, Hockey, Basketball, and Modern Dance.

ROBERT LEONARD MERRILL
Nickname: "Bob"; Noted For: New England traits; Secret Ambition: to go to Dartmouth College; Plans for Future: to study medicine and become a doctor.
Honor Society Vice President, Archery Club, Boy's Glee Club President, Stamp Club President, Hi-Y Vice President, Valley Varieties, VALLEY GREEN, Safety Club, Cross Country, Track Team, Boy's State, Masque and Sandal, Christmas Concert, and Class Representative.

ROBERT MEYER
Nickname: "Bob"; Favorite Expression: "Leave it to me!"; Plans for Future: to get a suitable job; Advice to Underclassmen: Get your homework in.
Freshman and J.V. Football.

DAVID MILLER
Nickname: "Dave"; Noted For: flying; Secret Ambition: to be a success; Advice to Underclassmen: Don't goof off! "Valley Echo."

CAROL MOORE
Nickname: "Annie"; Favorite Expression: "So what?"; Plans for Future: to become a nurse; Advice to Underclassmen: Realize that education is priceless.
Commercial Club, Valley Varieties, Girls' Show, Modern Dance, and Softball.

CAMILLE MONTE
Nickname: "Schmeel"; Favorite Expression: "God forbid!"; Plans for Future: to be a beautician and to be happily married.

ROSE MARIE MORABITO
Nickname: "Shorty"; Favorite Expression: "You're kidding"; Secret Ambition: to be a newspaper reporter; Plans for Future: to have a good job and to get married.
Art Service Corps, Commercial Club, Valley Varieties, Booster Club, Bowling Club, Girls' Show, Leaderette, and Modern Dance.

THOMAS MORANO
Nickname: "Tom"; Favorite Expression: "Take a break"; Noted For: speaking foreign languages; Plans for Future: To join the Navy or to become a machinist.
Art Service Corps, Freshman Football, J.V. Football, and Track Team.
JAMES LOUIS NABBA
Nickname: "Jim"; Favorite Expression: "Oh, no, what a gavoon!"; Secret Ambition: to go to California; Plans for Future: undecided.

JUDITH NARDELLA
Nickname: "Judy"; Favorite Expression: "Oh, no!"; Noted For: being with the Totowa girls; Plans for Future: to attend business college to prepare for secretarial work.
S.G.A., F.T.A., Pre-Nursing Club, Commer-

DAVID NAYSMITH
Nickname: "Dave"; Favorite Expression: "Cool as a moose"; Noted For: being a flood hiker; Plans for Future: to become an engineer.

MAUREEN NEGRA
Nickname: "Maur"; Favorite Expression: "Anyone see Dodie?"; Noted For: driving around in her big Olds; Plans for Future: to become a nurse.
Choir, Art Service Corps, Pre-Nursing Club, Booster Club, Girls' Show, Leaderette, Modern Dance, Basketball, Softball, and Tumbling.

LAWRENCE J. NEUGEBAUER
Nickname: "Larry"; Favorite Expression: "Ah, you're a dirtbag!"; Secret Ambition: to be able to play on one of the major league baseball teams; Plans for Future: to become a successful pharmacist.
Honor Society, Boys' Glee Club, German Club Vice President, Science Club, Chess Club, President, H-I-Y, Valley Varieties, VALLEY GREEN, Safety Club, Freshman and J.V. Basketball, and Baseball.

ALBERT C. NEUMANN
Nickname: "Al"; Favorite Expression: "Fabulous!"; Noted For: leadership ability as S.G.A. President; Plans for Future: to attend college.
Honor Society, Band, Boys' Glee Club, S.G.A. Vice President and President, H-I-Y President, Sophomore Class Vice President, Dance Band, Valley Varieties, VALLEY GREEN, "Valley Echo," and Cross Country.

LINDA NEIMAN
Nickname: "Lin"; Noted For: being with the Totowa girls; Plans for Future: to attend college to study interior decorating; Advice to Underclassmen: Keep smiling, and you'll never go wrong.
Art Service Corps Secretary, Valley Varieties, VALLEY GREEN, "Valley Echo," G.A.A., Girls' Show, Leaderette, Modern Dance Assistant Manager, and Tumbling.

CLASS COMEDIANS
Gene Gigli
Mildred Douma
ROBERT NEWMAN  
Nickname: "Bob"; Favorite Expression: "Don't sweat it!"; Secret Ambition: to go to California; Plans for Future: to join the Navy.
Valley Varieties, and Bowling Club.

JUDITH I. NICHOLS  
Nickname: "Judy"; Favorite Expression: "That's cool!"; Noted for: holding hands with Bruce; Plans for Future: to attend college and get married.
Honor Society, Band, Masque and Sandal, Tri-Hi-Y, Valley Varieties, VALLEY GREEN, Booster Club, Girls' Show, Leaderette, Modern Dance, Softball, Archery, Tumbling, and Badminton.

JOSEPH NUZZO  
Nickname: "Nuz"; Favorite Expression: "Got to test it!"; Secret Ambition: to fly jets; Plans for Future: to go to college and then medical school.
S.G.A., Hi-Y, Freshman Class President, VALLEY GREEN, Stage and Lighting Corps, Vice President, Freshman Football, Country, Track Team, Golf, Bowling Club, and Boys' State.

SHARON O'DEA  
Favorite Expression: "It's absolutely fabulous!"; Noted for: being a redhead; Secret Ambition: to become a model; Plans for Future: to go to college.

DIANE MARGARET OLDHAM  
Nickname: "Di"; Favorite Expression: "I know!"; Secret Ambition: to go to college and to become a teacher; Plans for Future: to be a beautician.

BELINDA OLIVITO  
Nickname: "B"; Favorite Expression: "Go gargle peanut butter!"; Noted for: being a secretary and taking notes; Plans for Future: to attend Montclair State College to become an English teacher.
Art Service Corps, S.G.A. Secretary, F.T.A., Attendance Checker, Freshman and Sophomore Class Secretary, Valley Varieties, "Valley Echo," Booster Club, Girls' Show, Leaderette, Modern Dance, Basketball, Softball, Field Hockey, and Tumbling.

PATRICIA MARY O'MALLEY  
Nickname: "Pat"; Noted for: her parts in plays; Secret Ambition: to become an archaeologist; Plans for Future: to attend college to major in Communication, Art, or Speech.
Honor Society, Choir, Masque and Sandal, Latin Club Treasurer, Library Aide, Valley Varieties, VALLEY GREEN, "Valley Echo," Booster Club Vice President, Girls' Show, Modern Dance, and Field Hockey.

LOUISE OLIVER  
Noted For: nice personified; Secret Ambition: to learn Chinese; Plans for Future: to attend an Eastern college and to teach or do government work; Advice to Underclassmen: "Let a smile be your umbrella."
Honor Society, S.G.A., Library Aide, Valley Varieties, VALLEY GREEN, "Valley Echo," Associate Editor, Girls' Show, Leaderette, Modern Dance, Basketball, Softball, and Archery.
JOHN ONISK
Nickname: "Honest John"; Favorite Expression: "Hm, I say, there!!"; Noted For: his ability to draw; Secret Ambition: to become a commercial artist; Plans for Future: to become a draftsman after joining the Navy.

ANTHONY PAGANO
Nickname: "Rhone"; Favorite Expression: "It won't happen again!!"; Secret Ambition: to stay out of trouble; Plans for Future: to go to college and take a business administration course.

BARBARA ELAINE PALMER
Nickname: "Blondie"; Noted For: making carbon copies of Latin assignments; Plans for Future: to become a psychiatric nurse; Advice to Underclassmen: Make the most of your four years at Valley.

CHARLES PAOLINO
Favorite Expression: "I think that I am as I think ... I think."; Secret Ambition: to slam the door of the library; Plans for Future: to go into commercial art; Advice to Underclassmen: Knowledge is man's crown of distinction, but if the head is too big the crown won't fit.

PATRICIA ANN PAPPALARDO
Nickname: "Porto"; Favorite Expression: "Too much!!"; Secret Ambition: to become a millionaire; Plans for Future: to become a private secretary.

JOHN PARISI
Nickname: "Jon"; Noted For: driving the getaway car; Secret Ambition: to travel around the world; Plans for Future: to become an accountant.

LEDFORD PARNELL
Nickname: "Led"; Secret Ambition: to pass physics; Plans for Future: to go to college to be an architect; Advice to Underclassmen: Get to be upperclassmen.

ANNE F. PARISI
Nickname: "Fanny"; Noted For: making carbon copies of Latin assignments; Plans for Future: to become a psychiatric nurse; Advice to Underclassmen: Make the most of your four years at Valley.

Assembly Committee, Pre-Nursing Club, Attendance Checker, Valley Varieties, Girls' Show, Leaderette, Modern Dance, and Tumbling.
JOSEPH PASCALLI
Nickname: "Joe"; Favorite Expression: "Well! Touch me!"; Noted For: always being caught; Secret Ambition: to be a professional fisherman.
Varsity Football and Sophomore Class President.

ELAINE PASQUARIELLO
Nickname: "E"; Favorite Expression: "You better know it!"; Noted For: being with the Totowa girls; Plans for Future: to become a high school teacher, and to get married.
Art Service Corps, Attendance Checker, Sophomore and Junior Class Historian, Valley Varieties, VALLEY GREEN, Booster Club, Bowling Club, G.A.A., Treasurer, Girls' Show, Color Guard, Leaderette, Girls State, Modern Dance, Softball, Field Hockey, and F.T.A. Secretary.

CAROLE JOYCE PAWEL
Nickname: "Putch"; Favorite Expression: "Oh, no!!"; Plans for Future: to become a dress designer, and to get married; Advice to Underclassmen: Study hard and you'll succeed, but have a lot of fun doing it.
Chorus, Art Service Corps, Valley Varieties, Booster Club, Girls' Show, Leaderette, and Softball.

THERESA ANN PAYNE
Nickname: "Terry"; Favorite Expression: "Are you serious?"; Noted For: being such a chatterbox; Plans for Future: to attend Seton Hall University.

JO ANNE PEARSON
Nickname: "Jo"; Favorite Expression: "Don't be square!"; Noted For: giggling in class; Advice to Underclassmen: See it through.
Art Service Corps, Masque and Sandal, Pre-Nursing Club, and Attendance Checker.

TEDDIE PAWICK
Nickname: "Bab"; Favorite Expression: "Take a break!"; Secret Ambition: to go to California; Plans for Future: to become a gym teacher, and to get married.

ROBERT PELLINGTON
Nickname: "Pell"; Favorite Expression: "Did you see Carm?"; Plans for Future: to go to college to study journalism; Advice to Underclassmen: Tell the next group of Freshmen not to run you over while going to classes.
S.G.A.

NICHOLAS PERRICELLI
Nickname: "Nick"; Favorite Expression: "That's the breaks!"; Secret Ambition: to build a rod; Plans for Future: to be a steamfitter.
IRENE PERROTTA

Diane D. Pfizenmayer
Nickname: “Cleo”; Favorite Expression: “Honest”; Plans for Future: to be a secretary, and to get married; Advice to Underclassmen: Pay your class dues on time. Assembly Committee, Attendance Checker, Valley Varieties, Leaderette, Basketball, Softball, and Badminton.

Irene Perrotta

EMILIA ANN POLIZZOTTO

Judith Ann Porter

ANTHONY PUCILLO
Nickname: “Big Tony”; Favorite Expression: “Highly irregular!” Secret Ambition: to be a lawyer or a doctor; Plans for Future: to work for a new car every year.

JOSEPH E. PUGLISI
Nickname: “Joe Pug”; Noted For: Just being himself; Secret Ambition: to travel; Plans for Future: to attend an engineering college.
JOSEPH QUINN
Nickname: "Joe"; Plans for Future: to attend college; Noted For: combing his hair; Advice to Underclassmen: Obey the Upperclassmen.
Art Service Corps and Science Club.

EMIL RASCHER
Secret Ambition: to be a pilot; Plans for Future: to join the Navy; Advice to Underclassmen: Keep off the grass.
Valley Varieties, Art Service Corps, Stage and Lighting Crew.

ROSE ANN REGO
Nickname: "Roe"; Favorite Expression: "Where's France?"; Noted For: combing his hair; Plans for Future: to become a secretary.

MARGARET ELIZABETH REIGOTTIE
Nickname: "Marge"; Secret Ambition: to sing in musical comedies; Plans for Future: to be a bookkeeper, and to get married; Advice to Underclassmen: Quit now, pay later.
Choir, Chorus, S.G.A., Masque and Sandal, Pre-Nursing Club, Valley Varieties, and Bowling Club.

KAREN JO REQUA
Nickname: "Jo"; Favorite Expression: "Gad! What a panic!"; Secret Ambition: to be a private secretary to the President; Plans for Future: to be happily married.

BARBARA ANN RETZER
Nickname: "Cookie"; Noted For: Failing her drivers' test twice; Secret Ambition: to get her driver's license; Plans for Future: to work in an office.

DAVID RIGG
Nickname: "Dave"; Noted For: his position on the basketball team; Secret Ambition: to get a red MG and live in Hawaii; Plans for Future: to go to college, and to have a career in the Air Force.

BETTY RIELLY
Nickname: "Butterfly"; Favorite Expression: "Oh, no! Not again!"; Plans for Future: to become a teacher, and later to get married and raise a family; Advice to Underclassmen: "New-yuh, but remember — classwork comes first!"
Honor Society, Choral, Masque and Sandal, Assembly Committee, German Club, F.T.A., Pre-Nursing Club, Valley Varieties, Girls' Show, Leaderette, Modern Dance, Basketball, Tumbling, and Badminton.
NEIL RODE
Favorite Expression: "Take it slow!"; Noted For: his ball and chain; Secret Ambition: to graduate; Plans for Future: to attend a technical vocation school. S.G.A.

BEATRICE ROMEO

JUDITH ROSELENE

CHARLES ROSENCRANS

JUDITH ROSELENE

JUDITH ROSELENE

JUDITH ANN SARACCO

THOMAS ANTHONY SANTINI
Nickname: "Tom"; Favorite Expression: "Take five."; Secret Ambition: to be a success in life; Plans for Future: to go into the Navy, become a draftsman, and have a dance band. Band and Valley Varieties.

GEORGE SAUNDERS
Nickname: "Lonesome George"; Noted For: bothering the teachers; Secret Ambition: to graduate; Plans for Future: to go into the Navy. Band, Valley Varieties, and Bowling Club.
JEAN SAWITS
Favorite Expression: "O-o-o-oh"; Secret Ambition: to be a dancer and a celebrity; Plans for Future: to go to college to major in science and mathematics; Advice to Underclassmen: Make sure that your stay here isn't any more than four years.
Chorus, Masque and Sandal, Photo Club, German Club, P.T.A., Valley Varieties, Girls' Show, Modern Dance, Basketball, Field Hockey, Tumbling, and Badminton.

JOSEPHINE SCALA
Nickname: "Jo"; Noted For: misplacing everything; Plans for Future: to become a secretary and be happy; Advice to Underclassmen: Fight for a seat on the school bus, if you don't want to stand for four years.
Art Service Corps, Valley Varieties, Girls' Show, and Leaderette.

JOHN J. SCALICE
Nickname: "Cheese"; Favorite Expression: "Aaa, I don't care"; Secret Ambition: to spend a day with Sandra Dee; Plans for Future: to go to business college, get a good job, and get married.
S.G.A. and Homeroom Representative.

REINHARDT SCHAUBLE
Nickname: "Rein"; Favorite Expression: "Chow"; Secret Ambition: to take a trip to the Sea of California and the West Coast; Plans for Future: to attend Montclair State College.
Stage and Lighting Crew Secretary and President, and Archery.

ADELE J. SCHNEIDER
Nickname: "Schneld"; Noted For: her eyes; Secret Ambition: to be an airline hostess; Plans for Future: to become a laboratory technician.
Honor Society Treasurer, German Club, Tri-Ni-Y, Valley Varieties, Freshman, and Sophomore Class Treasurers, VALLEY GREEN, Booster Club, Girls' Show, Green Committee Head, Leaderette, Basketball, Softball, Field Hockey, Archery, and Badminton.

KENNETH A. SCHMITT
Nickname: "Ken"; Favorite Expression: "Keep it cool!"; Secret Ambition: to retire; Plans for Future: to join the Marines and go to college.
Valley Varieties.

OTTO SCHROEDER
Favorite Expression: "Who did the homework?"; Noted For: running the 880 in track; Secret Ambition: to become a business manager; Plans for Future: to enter college and then the Coast Guard or the Navy.
Valley Varieties, Safety Club, Cross Country, and Track.

EDWARD SEES
Nickname: "Friar Tuck"; Noted For: being absent; Secret Ambition: to get rich quickly and easily; Plans for Future: to become a lawyer.
Golf.
DENISE SEIFERTH
Nickname: "Denny"; Noted For: her freckles; Secret Ambition: to do something exciting; Plans for Future: to attend business school. Assembly Committee Vice President, Pre-Nursing Club, Tri-Hi-Y, Valley Varieties, Girls' Show, and Leaderette.

ELLEN ANN SEUGLING
Favorite Expression: "That's the breaks!"; Secret Ambition: to always be happy and successful; Plans for Future: to become a baby nurse; Advice to Underclassmen: Study hard, but have fun at the same time. Art Service Corps, Assembly Committee, P.T.A., Attendance Checker, Valley Varieties, G.A.A., Girls' Show, Modern Dance, Basketball, Softball, Field Hockey Manager, Archery, Tumbling, and Badminton Manager.

THEODORE H. SEUGLING
Nickname: "Ted"; Noted For: his quietness; Secret Ambition: to have a million dollars; Plans for Future: to attend prep school and then enter college. Archery Club, Industrial Arts Fair, and Valley Varieties.

DOUGLAS VINCENT SHAW
Nickname: "Doug"; Secret Ambition: to attain perfection; Plans for Future: to attend college in order to enter the teaching profession; Advice to Underclassmen: If at first you don't succeed, give up before you make a fool of yourself. Laboratory Assistant, Chess Club, Latin Club, German Club, Valley Varieties, and "Valley Echo".

JOHN R. SMITH
Nickname: "Smitty"; Noted For: handing in his homework on time; Secret Ambition: to be rich; Plans for Future: to be a history teacher. Valley Varieties.

RAYMOND D. J. SMOLENS
Nickname: "Sideburns"; Noted For: building boats; Secret Ambition: to fish for marlin and sailfish; Plans for Future: to go into business.

BERNICE IRENE SHIPLEY
Nickname: "Billie"; Noted For: going with Johnny; Secret Ambition: to travel to Europe; Plans for Future: to get married and be a beautician. Library Aide, Leaderette, and Badminton.

"My diet starts tomorrow."
LEONARD SOLIMENE
Nickname: "Len"; Favorite Expression: "Why not!"; Secret Ambition: to see all of the fifty states; Plans for Future: to become an electrical engineer or architect; Bowling Club and Alternate to Boys’ State.

ILARY SOROCHYNSKYJ
Nickname: "Larry"; Noted For: his S.G.A. activities; Plans for Future: to attend Steven Institute of Technology; Advice to Underclassmen: Nine eighths means nine eighths; Masque and Sandal, German Club, Valley Varieties, J.V. Football, and Cross Country.

RALPH STUDIO
Nickname: "Kid"; Secret Ambition: to remain a bachelor; Plans for Future: to enter the Navy after graduation; Advice to Underclassmen: Be straight; Varsity Football and Baseball.

JOHN SPANO
Nickname: "Span"; Noted For: his frog voice; Secret Ambition: to fly a jet fighter in the Navy; Advice to Underclassmen: Don’t walk on the grass; Varsity Football.

ARLEEN KATHERINE TETLA
Nickname: "Ar"; Noted For: her long hair; Plans for Future: to enter the field of fashion merchandising; Advice to Underclassmen: Never give up; Honor Society, Choir, Art Service Corps, Masque and Sandal, Assembly Committee, F.T.A., Valley Varieties, VALLEY GREEN, Booster Club, Bowling Club, Girls’ Show, Twirler, Leaderette, Modern Dance, Basketball, Softball, and Archery.

MARTIN L. TIMMONS
Nickname: "Marty"; Noted For: being the last one out of the showers after gym; Plans for Future: to attend college; Advice to Underclassmen: Get the most out of high school, your taxes pay for it; Baseball.

LAURA ANN SURIANO
Favorite Expression: "Ah, come on!"; Noted For: her laughing; Secret Ambition: to go to a boxing match, a wrestling match, a professional football game, and a basketball game; Plans for Future: to work in New York; Honor Society, Choir, Assembly Committee, Library Aide, Valley Varieties, "Valley Echo," Girls’ Show, Basketball, Softball, Field Hockey, Tumbling, Badminton, and Bowling Club.

WILLIAM TALERICO
Nickname: "Bill"; Noted For: his great love for school; Secret Ambition: to become a millionaire; Plans for Future: to attend college, or to join the Navy; Art Service Corps, F.T.A., Valley Varieties, and Golf.
WILLIAM TINSLEY
Nickname: "Bill"; Favorite Expression: "I gotta get a match!"; Secret Ambition: to get a B-29 engine into a 1938 Chrysler; Plans for Future: to enter the service.

MARION JO TIRINATO
Nickname: "Mar"; Noted For: being with the Totowa girls; Secret Ambition: to travel; Plans for Future: to attend Montclair State and major in history.

IRENE TIVEY
Nickname: "Renee"; Favorite Expression: "Good Grief!"; Plans for Future: to become a teacher of mathematics; Advice to Underclassmen: Enjoy yourselves!

ELIZABETH MARIE TOBIN
Nickname: "Betty"; Favorite Expression: "Fraid not!"; Noted For: her personality; Plans for Future: to become a teacher.

PHILLIP HENRY TIRITILLI, JR.
Nickname: "Phil"; Noted For: playing second base and shortstop; Secret Ambition: to play baseball in the major leagues; Plans for Future: to attend college.

WALTER TOMASCH
Favorite Expression: "You know!"; Noted For: playing chess; Secret Ambition: to make a fortune; Plans for Future: to enter field of chemical research.

MARION JO TIRINATO

IRENE TIVEY
Honor Society, Assembly Committee, F.T.A., Library Aide, Typist, Laboratory Assistant, Valley Varieties, VALLEY GREEN, Bowling Club, Archery, and Badminton.

ELIZABETH MARIE TOBIN
Assembly Committee, F.T.A., Pre-Nursing Club, Booster Club, Bowling Club, Girls' Show, Modern Dance,`s Assistant, Softball, Field Hockey, Tumbling, and Badminton.

PHILLIP HENRY TIRITILLI, JR.
Honor Society, Photo Club, F.T.A., Valley Varieties, Baseball, Civil Country, and Boys' State.

WALTER TOMASCH
Honor Society, Photo Club, Latin Club, German Club, Science Club President, Chess Club President and Team Captain, Archery Club Vice President, Valley Varieties, VALLEY GREEN, "Valley Echo," and Masque and Sandal.
FRANK TRAVAGLIO
Nickname: "Rod"; Favorite Expression: "Where's Rose Ann?"; Noted For: his interest in cars; Plans for Future: to be an electrical engineer.
Valley Varieties.

ROBERT TROUSE
Nickname: "Bob"; Favorite Expression: "Lunch time"; Secret Ambition: to be a pilot; Plans for Future: to become a designer.
Cross Country.

CHARLES J. TRUSHELL
Nickname: "Charlie"; Noted For: his art ability and goatee; Secret Ambition: to become a research chemist; Plans for Future: to attend an engineering college.
Art Service Corps President, Valley Varieties, VALLEY GREEN Art Editor, J.V. Football, Cross Country, and Track Team.

MARIJANE TURNER
Nickname: "Mare"; Favorite Expression: "Boy, are you dumb!"; Noted For: her expressive eyes; Plans for Future: to be an elementary school teacher.
Art Service Corps, Masque and Sandal, Assembly Committee, F.T.A., Pre-Nursing Club, Valley Varieties, VALLEY GREEN, Girls' Show, Modern Dance, Softball, Field Hockey, Tumbling, and Badminton.

JOHN C. VANDENBERG, JR.
Nickname: "Jack"; Favorite Expression: "You're kidding"; Plans for Future: to become a barber; Advice to Underclassmen: Keep awake!

DAVID VAN DER STAD
Nickname: "Dave"; Ambition: to become a millionaire; Plans for Future: to own a confectionary store; Advice to Underclassmen: Pay your dues early and go through school broke.
Valley Varieties.

FREDERICK P. VAN HOUTEN
Nickname: "Fred"; Noted For: his height; Secret Ambition: to see the world; Plans for Future: to go to college.
Varsity Football and Track Team.

JOHN A. VAN HOUTEN
Nickname: "Van"; Favorite Expression: "Indubitably!"; Noted For: carrying his Bible; Plans for Future: to attend college and to become a missionary aviator.
Band, Chess Club, Archery Club, Vice President, Valley Varieties, Safety Club, Cross Country, Track Team, and Boys' State.
THOMAS VAN KERSCHAVER
Nickname: "Vank"; Noted For: being a member of the football goon squad; Secret Ambition: to marry a beautiful girl; Plans for Future: to buy a good car, attend college, and get married.

S.A.A., Varsity Football, Basketball, and Baseball.

VICTOR EDWARD VARCHARDIPONI, JR.
Nickname: "Vic"; Noted For: playing the guitar; Secret Ambition: to be a professional guitar player; Plans for Future: to become a commercial aviator.

Band, Glee Club, Valley Varieties, Dance Band, and Hi-Y.

LOUIS VIOLIO
Noted For: his quick thinking; Secret Ambition: to have a substantial position in life; Plans for Future: to join the Marine Corps and to go to drafting school; Advice to Underclassmen: Keep your mouth shut, your eyes open, and listen!

Valley Varieties.

KATHE WALDHAUER
Favorite Expression: "What?" Noted For: being seen with the Zophtics; Secret Ambition: to obtain her Master of Science degree; Plans for Future: to attend college.

Assembly Committee, F.T.A., Commercial Club Secretary and Treasurer, Valley Varieties, Girls' Show, VALLEY GREEN, Leaderette, Booster Club, Class Representative, Modern Dance, and Basketball.

LOUIS VIOLIO
Noted For: his quick thinking; Secret Ambition: to have a substantial position in life; Plans for Future: to join the Marine Corps and to go to drafting school; Advice to Underclassmen: Keep your mouth shut, your eyes open, and listen!

Valley Varieties.

ROBERT WALL
Nickname: "Bob"; Favorite Expression: "You're out of it!"; Noted For: his jokes; Plans for Future: to join the Navy; Advice to Underclassmen: Do your homework... once in a while!

"Shall we dance?"
VIRGINIA PATRICIA WALTHER
Nickname: "Ginny"; Secret Ambition: to travel around the world; Plans for Future: to become a nurse; Advice to Underclassmen: Valley is one of the finest schools around; support her all you can.

Pre-Nursing Club, Attendance Checker, Valley Varieties, Girls' Show, Leaderette, and Softball.

GERALD WARCHOLIK
Nickname: "Jerry"; Favorite Expression: "Why not?"; Secret Ambition: to be a fisherman; Plans for Future: to become a draftsman.
Track Team and Bowling.

RICHARD G. WARD
Nickname: "Richie"; Secret Ambition: to be an architect; Plans for Future: to attend college; Advice to Underclassmen: Vegetarianism, and the love of knowledge!!


ALBERT E. WARNASCH
Nickname: "Al"; Favorite Expression: "Well, what do you know!"; Noted For: his jokes; Plans for Future: to go to college and to have a career in the Navy.
Hi-Y, Valley Varieties, Stage and Lighting Crew, Cross Country, and Track.

MICHAEL WARREN
Nickname: "Mike"; Favorite Expression: "Actually"; Secret Ambition: to see Europe; Plans for Future: to prepare for a career in journalism in college.

German Club, Chess Club, and Valley Varieties.

JAMES WASVARY
Nickname: "Jim"; Favorite Expression: "Well, actually ..."; Noted For: arguing with teachers; Plans for Future: to enter the field of science.

Honor Society, Boys' Glee Club, Photo Club, Latin Club, German Club President, Stamp Club, Chess Club, Valley Varieties, Audio-Visual Aides, and "Valley Echo".

HOWARD GEORGE WEHNER
Favorite Expression: "If you say so!"; Noted For: his subtle humor; Secret Ambition: to attain perfection; Plans for Future: to attend college, join the Navy, and establish a private business.

German Club, Laboratory Assistant, and Valley Varieties.

SUZANNE JANE WEILL
Nickname: "Sozie"; Noted For: her cheerfulness; Secret Ambition: to travel to Ireland; Plans for Future: to be a secondary school teacher.

HELEN WEIR
Nickname: "Ma"; Noted For: her motherly ways; Secret Ambition: to fly in an airplane; Plans for Future: to attend I.B.M. School and later to get married.
Commercial Club, Valley Varieties, and Girls' Show.

EILEEN WEITE
Nickname: "Weite"; Noted For: being with the "Z's"; Secret Ambition: to marry a president and have a lot of money; Plans for Future: to become a secretary.

JAMES WESTON
Nickname: "Jim"; Noted For: his participation in assemblies and plays; Secret Ambition: to own a brand new convertible; Plans for Future: to attend college.
Band, Masque and Sandal Treasurer, Valley Varieties, J.V. Football, and Freshman Basketball.

ELIZABETH NANN WILD
Nickname: "Beth"; Favorite Expression: "Everything happens to me!"; Secret Ambition: to be a singer or a dancer; Plans for Future: to become an elementary school teacher.

ELIZABETH ANN WINSCHUH
Nickname: "Bet"; Noted For: being with the Totowa girls; Secret Ambition: to own a brand new convertible; Plans for Future: to go to business school and then to get married.

DIANE LEE XUDES
Favorite Expression: "How corny!"; Noted For: her forgetfulness; Secret Ambition: to marry a millionaire; Plans for Future: to attend college, to major in Physical Education, to become a pediatrician; Advice to Underclassmen: Grow up!
Assistant Head Twirler, Head Twirler, Girls' Show, Cheerleader, Girls' Show Committee Head, Tumbling, Modern Dance, S.G.A., Valley Varieties and G.A.A. President.

NANCY YOUNG
Nickname: "Nanc"; Noted For: her clock watching; Plans for Future: to attend medical school and become a pediatrician; Advice to Underclassmen: Grow up!
Band, Art Club, Junior Dramatics, Future Nurses President, French Club, Girls' Intramurals, and Girls' Show at Woodridge High School; Bowling Club at Valley.
PAUL PETER YURKOSKY
Nickname: "Yuk"; Noted For: keeping close company with a certain girl; Plans for Future: to acquire a good position and to have a happy and successful life; Advice to Underclassmen: Keep off Mr. Gerdy's goon squad.
Football, Baseball, and S.G.A.

ANITA ZANGARA

BARBARA JEAN ZURCHER
Nickname: "Zurch"; Secret Ambition: to be a Boy Scout leader; Plans for Future: to attend Moody Bible Institute in Chicago and to go into Christian Service; Advice to Underclassmen: Don't volunteer to take the Band story for the Senior newspaper, Masque and Sandal, Valley Varieties, Bowling Club, Girls' Show, Basketball, Softball, and Field Hockey.
SENIOR PROM

held at

WESTMOUNT COUNTRY CLUB

June 3, 1960

Adviser: Mrs. Margaret Schleicher
Chairman: Carmen Santillo
Committee: Peter Hebert
           Barbara Tyl
           Sharon Donnelly
           Robert Pellington
           Margaret Norman
Senior History

Freshman day...
First classes and our teachers...
Getting used to those four minutes between classes...
Talking in the halls...
Trying to open our lockers...
Waiting on line for lunch...
Valley Varieties...
Senior-Faculty basketball game...
Being late for school and classes...
Election of Officers... Nuzzo, Thurlow, Olivito, Schneider, Requa,
Mr. Karpinski, Adviser...

"April In Paris" with the crepe paper Eiffel Tower...
Girls' Show—Scotland vs. Arabia...
Freshman football and basketball teams...
Gym classes...
Sophomore Officers—Pascalli, Neumann, Olivito, Schneider, Pasquariello,
Mrs. Schleicher, Adviser...

"Sayonara Serenade"...
Coronation of King and Queen—Pascalli and Donnelly...
Top salesmen in the magazine campaign...
Our boys shine on J.V. teams...
Girls' Show—Egypt vs. Switzerland...
Tests, quizzes, and "opportunities"...
Pep Rallies...
Intramural field day...
Up the Hudson to West Point...
Staten Island ferry in the rain...
Paying dues...
Junior Officers—Lewis, Nardella, Tyll, Donnelly, Pasquariello...
"Christmas Cotillion"—First dance in the Cafeteria...
Girls' Show—Spring vs. Autumn...
Study halls and labs...
Victory parades...
Assemblies...
Faculty play...
Driver Education...
Trip to Shakespeare Festival, Stratford, Conn....
Band Concerts...
Boys get letters in sports...
Girls make cheering and twirling...
Some make Honor Society...
Senior Officers—Hebert, Santillo, Tyll, Donnelly, Norman...
Homeroom in the Cafeteria...
Research papers, debates, book reports...
Senior play and rehearsals...
Getting gym excuses, admit slips, passes from class...
"Snow Days"...
U. N. trip...
Girls' Show—Enchanted Forest vs. Kingdom of the Sea...
Last year soon over...
"Senior Bandstand"...
Senior Week...
The Prom...
Getting our yearbooks...
Graduation...
"Eek, a mouse!"

"Don't go, my head's stuck!"

"Rock-a-bye baby."

"But I have the key!!"

"But I think they look nice."

"We want beer in the drinking fountain."

"Hallelujah, we're saved!"
On November 13 and 14, the Class of 1960 presented the annual senior play. This year, for the first time in the history of the school, a comedy-melodrama, "Love Rides the Rails," was performed to a full house on both nights.

There were other "firsts" also. More than one set was used for the first time; in fact, there were six different sets of scenery. Musical accompaniment was heard for the first time, being provided by the "Gaslight Flickers."

The cast was headed by Dan Walkowitz, who portrayed the villain, Simon Darkway, complete with black mustache, cape, and top hat. Simon and his accomplice, Dirk Sneath, played by Al Neumann, did their best to get control of the Walker Valley, Pine Bush, and Pacific Railroad from the Widow Hopewell and her lovely daughter Prudence, portrayed by Pat O'Malley and Caroline Martenson respectively. The hero, Truman Pendennis, and his faithful friend, Harold Standfast, finally overcame Simon Darkway and good triumphed over evil. Jim Weston and Lou Caruso acted the parts of the two loyal employees of the railroad.

Other members of the case were: Carol Gilmour as Carlotta Cortez, the sultry friend of Simon Darkway, Sandy D'Amato as Beulah Belle, the owner of the Paradise Cafe, Charles Paolino, Bruce Conners, and Ilary Sorochynskyj as railroad workers, Judy Saracco as Fifi, the French maid, and Adele Schneider, Virginia Hoitsma, Judy Nardella, Judy Nichols, and Marijane Turner as the can-can dancers of the Paradise Cafe.

The production was under the direction of Mr. Neale, whose unceasing efforts made the play the success that it was.
We believe in tolerance and living together in peace with one another as good neighbors.
The Student Government Association has been organized for the purpose of providing an opportunity for students, while yet in school, to create a democratic community and to exercise their responsibilities as citizens of that community.

In maintaining this democratic community during the past year, the student body experienced great satisfaction. Both student and administration co-operation was demonstrated in obtaining many additional facilities through S. G. A. negotiation.

During the fall months, the S. G. A. sponsored an exploratory Freshman Orientation Program in affiliation with the Honor Society. The evaluation of this project is now on file for future use.

In November, the four officers and three student delegates who had attended the Rutger's Convention gave their various reports to the student body at a special assembly.

The successful magazine campaign and the sponsorship of our foster child, Pasqualina Vittorioso of Italy, were also handled by the S. G. A.

Throughout the entire year the S. G. A. has concerned itself with social problems in the cafeteria and elsewhere. It also began a student court to illustrate the responsibilities of our students while attending Passaic Valley and later in college or at work.

There is no doubt about it. The S. G. A. has experienced a most successful year of school service and citizenship education.
SAFETY COMMITTEE

With Steve Beke as president, Craig Marshall as vice president, and John Van Houten as secretary, and with the expert guidance of Mr. Kokolus, the Safety Committee actively promotes general safety principles to the students of Valley. Using printed materials from the files of the National Safety Council plus original posters, the committee is succeeding in its aim to keep accidents at a minimum.

HONOR SOCIETY

The highest honor that can be achieved by a student at Passaic Valley is admittance to the Honor Society. Acceptance is based on both scholastic ability and extracurricular activities.

Under the able direction of Miss Licciardolo, Mrs. Bateman, and the officers: Jane Eaton, president; Bob Merrill vice president; Kathy Allenby, secretary; and Adele Schneider, treasurer; the Honor Society tried a new experimental project—Freshman Orientation. The traditional activities such as selling booster tags, tutoring, Bible reading, flag bearing, and the annual banquet rounded out the year.

PRE-NURSING CLUB

Under the capable guidance of Mrs. Schmidt, the girls of the Pre-Nursing Club are given an excellent opportunity to receive a better view of the nursing profession. The members visit hospitals, listen to guest speakers, and see films and slides concerning their common interest. Many also do volunteer work in hospitals and their communities.

The officers include: Kathy Harding, president; Helen DiGiacomo, vice president; Kathy Allenby, secretary; and Pat Kamienecki, treasurer.
Under the superb direction of Mrs. Lindquist, succeeded by Mrs. Pollock, the Booster Club receives much recognition for boosting school spirit. The members arrange for bus transportation to basketball and football games. At the conclusion of the year, the club awards a trophy to the girl who demonstrated most spirit.

The club’s officers include the following: Mary McLaughlin, president; Linda Carter, vice president; Mary Jo Rega, treasurer; Diane Angellilo, historian; and Linda Ritchie, transportation committee chairman.

The German Club of Passaic Valley, under the capable leadership of Mr. Haus, tries to promote and stimulate interest in German culture and learning. This year the club decided to print a German newspaper with articles written by German students.

With James Wasvary as president, Larry Neugebauer as vice president, Paul Scalise as treasurer, and Betty Rielly as secretary, the club enjoyed a most successful year.
This year the Assembly Committee, under the direction of Miss Licciardolo, began its program for the year with an original quiz show written by the club's members entitled "You Bet Your Sanity." Again the Assembly Committee produced its annual Talent Show which was as always well received with much enthusiasm. In the latter part of the year, a panel show based on "I've Got A Secret" was also given. In addition, the members of the club went on a field trip to New York to see a Broadway play.

The officers include Marge Norman, president; Marion Lukaszewski, vice president; Betty Rielly, secretary; and Arleen Tetla, treasurer.

Under the sponsorship of Mr. Trimmer, the Chess Club, with Larry Neugebauer as president, Bob Neugebauer as vice president, Bob Gibson as treasurer, and Michele Mihalyco as secretary, had its largest membership this year, with girls for the first time recognizably present. Its Chess Team, under Walter Tomasz, completed quite a successful season in competition against teams of other schools in the area, and gave its members some insight into the workings of 'team' chess competitions.
ART SERVICE CORPS

Under the able guidance of Mr. Kuziora, the members of the Art Service Corps provide the necessary art work for many of the school functions. A few of these services include silk screening of posters and covers, stage designing, and display showcases. The Industrial Arts and Science Show is an important climax illustrating some of the work done throughout the year.

The officers of the club are: Charles Trushell, president; Bruce Hemming, vice president; Linda Neiman, secretary; and Judy Porter, treasurer.

MASQUE AND SANDAL

Under the direction of Miss Licciardolo, the Masque and Sandal members initiated the year's activities with a series of dramatic readings. This year the Masque and Sandal's major event, the three-act play, was entitled "Blithe Spirit," a hilarious and improbable comedy written by Noel Coward. In addition, the club also produced a one-act play, a farce, "How to Get Married." The club's officers also produced a one-act play called, "If Women Worked as Men Do," including Caroline Martenson, president; Pat O'Malley, vice president; Jeannie Schutz, secretary; Sandra Briguori, treasurer; and Marge Reigottie, historian.

SCIENCE CLUB

Spending its second year of existence in giving its members knowledge of some basic principles of science through demonstrations, films, and dissertations, the Science Club has been very active. Sponsored by Mr. Aharrah, this club has as its officers Walter Tomasch, president; Bob Gibson, vice president; Bob Merrill, treasurer; and Alan McNab, secretary.
COMMERCIAL CLUB

Composed of business students who have an active interest in their studies, the Commercial Club provides an excellent program for them. The club sponsors awards for deserving Typing I and II students and also gives an annual award to the most outstanding business student.

The club presents an annual business play to the student body which is always well received, and also sponsors the Thanksgiving Eve dance. The club is ably guided by Mrs. Williams and its capable officers, who are: Judy Homer, president; Nancy DeCicco, vice president; and Kathe Waldhauer, secretary-treasurer.

STAGE AND LIGHTING CREW

The Stage and Lighting Crew, under the direction of Mr. Kuziora, has provided the necessary backgrounds for such school activities as the Christmas Concert, Girls' Show, all dramatic plays and Valley Varieties. Many of their new lighting effects have stemmed from the ideas the members have witnessed in Broadway plays and shows.

The officers are: Reinhardt Schauble, president; Joe Nuzzo, vice president; Al Warnasch, secretary; and Jim Wedlake, treasurer.
Beginning the year with the election of Primus Consul James Jager, Secundus Consul Blanche Beemer, Scriptor Judy Saracco, and Quaestor David Young, the Latin Club got off to a good start. The purpose of this organization is to promote interest in the Latin language and Roman culture by showing their influence upon us today. To realize these aims, the club enjoys monthly entertainments such as original plays, music appreciation, and panel discussions. The highlights of the club year are a field trip and an authentic Roman Banquet.

The audio-visual aids is a service organization under the guidance of Mr. Kean. The members of this organization aid teachers by running projectors for classes and assembly programs. By participating in this service organization, the boys learn many skills in the field of Industrial Arts.

The officers of the club are: president, Ken Kulick, and vice president, Leonard Andriuzzi.
F.T.A.

Open to interested Seniors and Juniors, the Future Teachers of America Club strives to show the members the varied aspects of teaching and to help qualify them for this career.

To do this, the club sponsors many programs and hears many guest speakers. This year, under the leadership of their adviser, Mrs. Schleicher, they have begun a program of services for the school. The officers are: president, Sue Weill; vice president, Pat Flanagan; secretary, Emilia Polizzotto; and treasurer, Elaine Pasquariello.

TRI-HI-Y

One of the service organizations in operation at Passaic Valley is the Tri-Hi-Y. The purpose of the club is to create, extend, and maintain true Christian character and ideals in the home, school, and community. Headed by president Jane Eaton, vice president Ellen Daniels, secretary Diane Angelillo, treasurer Carol Kosko, chaplain Carol Cronk, historian Pat Flanagan, and sponsor Mrs. Suchorsky, the club has performed many worth-while activities, which include making cancer dressings, giving a Christmas dinner to a needy family, and a new project which is supporting the Christian Home in Fort Lee, New Jersey. The club also sells Easter candy and sponsors an annual Valentine's Dance.

HI-Y

The Hi-Y of Passaic Valley, which is related to the Y.M.C.A., is a service club for the school and community.

This year its members were entertained by Mr. Savidge and Mr. Farrell as speakers at their meetings. Also, in conjunction with the Tri-Hi-Y, the Hi-Y visited and donated to the Fort Lee Christian Home for Children and sponsored the annual Valentine Dance. The officers were: Al Neumann, President; Bob Merrill, Vice President; Rich Ward, Treasurer; Craig Marshall, Secretary; and John Mantuano, Chaplain.

As always, the boys could be found checking coats at the dances.
DANCE BAND

Under the capable direction of Mr. Heim, the dance band serves the school in many ways. Besides running the business of the band, the officers and members choose new music. The band played for the talent shows, plays, various assembly programs, and at the faculty dance.

The officers are: president, Ronald DeStefano; vice president, Al Albinson; secretary, Sharon La Venture; treasurer, Sandra Parker; and librarian, Joseph Padula.

One of Valley’s newest and brightest clubs is the Boys’ Glee Club. Many of the boys who enjoy singing have found group singing to be a very pleasant pastime. Under the swinging direction of Mr. Heim, the club has become a polished and smoothly organized singing group. Included in their repertoire there may be found rousing college songs, sweet ballads, and current hits. The club has performed to gratified audiences at the Talent Show, in the Christmas Concert, and at the Little Falls Woman’s Club.

The membership is steadily growing and the activities of the club are being enlarged. The club functions under the supervision of Bob Merrill as president, Mike Bruno as vice president, and Harry Bonfanti as treasurer.
ATTENDANCE CHECKERS

The girls who serve as Attendance Checkers are very familiar in the halls of Valley. Their duties are composed of collecting the attendance slips in each class and also helping in the office. These girls give up their free period to perform this work, and they are to be commended for their assistance. The girls are under the direction of Mrs. Jaworski.

STAMP CLUB

Initiated by some students who were interested in stamp collecting, the Stamp Club soon found a sponsor and began to function as one of P. V.'s clubs. At the meetings the members discuss collecting stamps and have an opportunity to trade with other students. Mr. West is the club's adviser and the officers include: Bob Merrill, president; James Dwan, vice president; and Ronald Hackos, secretary.
PHOTO SERVICE CORPS

Under the guidance of William Neale, the Photo Service Corps, a most valuable organization, supplies school photographs for the VALLEY GREEN, "Valley Echo," and other newspapers connected with the high school.

The boys may often be seen taking pictures around the school and at various school activities. The fine pictures which the corps turns out are developed in our own darkroom by the members.

Its leaders cannot be overlooked. They are: president Walter Fredericks, vice president Drew Andry, secretary Ronald Caputo, and treasurer Charles Herrmann.

The year's activities of the Photo Club were many and varied. Under the sponsorship of Mr. Neale, with Jim Wasvary as president, Bob Gibson as vice president, Lauren Berkley as secretary, and Isabelle Levin as treasurer, the club strived to educate its members in the technical operations of photography by showing films on the subject and by giving practical demonstrations in the darkroom and afield.
As members of the Library Aides, students interested in the fascinating world of books are learning the rudiments of library science. Under the capable guidance of Miss Miller, members learn how to sort, shelve, and catalog books, and how to proceed as librarian-in-charge in the absence of their sponsor.

The appreciation of the whole school is due to the members of the Commercial Service Corps, for this is another of our fine service organizations. Under the direction of Mrs. Griswold and Mrs. Williams, the students perform such services as typing, mimeographing, and duplicating. The Corps also gives the student an excellent opportunity to apply information taught to him in his business classes.
We believe ... in uniting our strength to maintain international peace and security.
FOOTBALL 1959

Despite numerous upsets and reversals of the nine games played during the football season, the Passaic Valley Hornets showed tremendous team spirit.

Coach Steve Gerdy had to train and develop a new backfield which could spearhead the attack against our adversaries. While the training of a new backfield was under way, several capable members of the team, John Spano, Ronnie Rombough, Ray Natile, and Richard Cantfield, sustained injuries which inactivated them for the remainder of the season.

Bad weather caused several cancellations and made playing conditions rather difficult. Valley's typical spirit illuminated Walton Field Saturday, October 3, when Valley defeated Caldwell in a tremendous display of football skill.

In the second half, a punt by Valley's Borino was received and fumbled by Caldwell, Valley recovering. After a series of plays, Borino made it 7 to 6 in Valley's favor. The score remained the same throughout the remainder of the game, giving Valley its hard-fought-for victory.
Valley's Basketball quintet was piqued this year mainly by a lack of varsity veterans. Bill Kortman, 6' 2'', and Dave Rigg, 6' 3'', were our only returning lettermen this year. Up from the J.V.'s were Ray Freeman, Bob Colle, and Frank Nochimson.

As far as the season was concerned, the Hornets started off on the right foot but just couldn't keep stepping. Valley beat Eastern Christian in the opener by a score of 67-57. Bill Kortman, Dave Rigg, Ray Freeman, and Bob Colle hit all double figures in this thriller. Other teams who were beaten by Valley were: Paterson Tech, Boonton, Hawthorne, and Butler.

Two other boys who must be commended are Ken Kulick, a great ball-handling guard, and Joe Karpiak, a set-shot artist. They added the spark which was needed on some occasions.

We at Valley should be proud of Coaches Griswold and Suglia and their respective teams.
P. V. BASKETBALL
VARITY SCORES
1959-1960

Passaic Valley Opponents
67 Eastern Christian 57
52 North Arlington 57
50 Caldwell 53
*54 Newton 55
51 Clifford Scott 57
40 Hawthorne 50
*38 Dover 53
44 Ramapo 55
*43 Wayne 45
52 Paterson Tech. 34
*51 Boonton 42
*43 Newton 50
*60 Butler 50
58 Hawthorne 51
*42 Dover 69
*36 Wayne 40
*57 Butler 54
*35 Boonton 59

HOLIDAY FESTIVAL (Montclair)
32 Weequahic 59
34 Nutley 32

* Lakeland Conference Games
## P. V. Basketball
### Junior Varsity Scores 1959-1960

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Passaic Valley</th>
<th>Opponents</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Eastern Christian</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>North Arlington</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Caldwell</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Newton</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Clifford Scott</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Hawthorne</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*46</td>
<td>Dover</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>Ramapo</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*65</td>
<td>Wayne</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>Paterson Tech.</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*36</td>
<td>Boonton</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*40</td>
<td>Newton</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*60</td>
<td>Butler</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>Hawthorne</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*51</td>
<td>Dover</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*60</td>
<td>Wayne</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*53</td>
<td>Butler</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*61</td>
<td>Boonton</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Lakeland Conference Games
Coach Griswold has much confidence in both his lettermen and his newcomers this year. With a strong defensive and powerful hitting squad, he shouldn't have too much to worry about.

On the field, the most familiar Hornet line-up will probably be Vic Basile at first, Phil Tiritilli at second, Brian Hearn or John Donaldson at shortstop, Joe La Vecchia at third, Paul Yurkowsky in left field, Nick Krisa at center field, Frank Lembo in right field, and Pete Lima behind the plate. Our mound-men are Tom Comins, Bob Dunn, and John Ferretti.

**BASEBALL SCHEDULE 1960**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>April 11</td>
<td>Lakeland Regional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 19</td>
<td>Dover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 20</td>
<td>Caldwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 22</td>
<td>Pompton Lakes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 26</td>
<td>Boonton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 27</td>
<td>Caldwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 29</td>
<td>Glen Ridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 3</td>
<td>Dover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 6</td>
<td>Wayne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 10</td>
<td>Newton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 11</td>
<td>Hawthorne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 13</td>
<td>Wayne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 17</td>
<td>Butler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 19</td>
<td>Lakeland Regional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 20</td>
<td>Newton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 23</td>
<td>Hawthorne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 24</td>
<td>Boonton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 27</td>
<td>Verona</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 31</td>
<td>Butler</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
VARSITY TRACK TEAM

With the return of last year’s lettermen plus a nucleus of new underclassmen our track squad looks as if it will prove to be a valuable asset to Valley this year.

Many of the boys show great potential; and, with experienced Joe Farrell as their coach, they expect to have a very successful season.

Highlighting the track squad are Bob Dykenga, Al Warnasch, Barry Fichter, Bill Kortman, Charlie Trushell, and Steve Beke.

TRACK SCHEDULE 1960

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>April 14</td>
<td>Don Bosco Tech.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 20</td>
<td>Dover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 22</td>
<td>North Arlington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 26</td>
<td>Pompton Lakes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 28</td>
<td>Lakeland Regional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 2</td>
<td>Hawthorne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 5</td>
<td>Paterson Central</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 9</td>
<td>Boonton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 11</td>
<td>Butler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 14</td>
<td>N. Arlington B. Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 16</td>
<td>Wayne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 19</td>
<td>Pending</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 21</td>
<td>Lakeland Conference Meet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 25</td>
<td>Passaic County Meet</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VALLEY COUNTY CHAMPS
May 25, 1960
Coaches Ed Dwyer, Joe Farrell, Dr. Schneider, Tony Suglia.
Again this year, Coach Joe Farrell and his cross country squad terminated the season with an outstanding record of 10 wins and 1 loss in dual meet competition.

Throughout many practice sessions Coach Joe Farrell was displeased with the poor performance of his group. At the dual meets however, the boys ran hard and showed a keen desire to win.

Those who usually competed in Varsity meets were Mike Ginnotti, a junior, Don Ginnotti, a sophomore, and Bob Reither also a junior. Other top members of the squad were Otto Schroeder, John Van Houten, and Al Warnasch, all seniors. Underclassmen included Jim Wedlake, Bill Hagman, Ken Samra and Walt Mayer.

At the Lakeland Conference Meet, Passaic Valley finished second only to Wayne. At the Passaic County Meet the Hornets placed third with Eastside first and Wayne second.
An up and coming organization at Valley is the Boys’ Archery Club. Piloted by president Mike Bruno, vice president Jim Brown, secretary Bradley Stiles, treasurer Allen Hughes, and sponsor Mr. Czerniecki, the members have participated in inter-club competition and shot in a match against the girls. They have learned how to make bow strings and arrows, and they have also presented a movie on archery to the student body.

For the past fifteen years, our golf team has finished their seasons in either first or second place in competition. P. V. has always been known for its fine golfers. This year’s team, guided by Mr. Kean, hopes to compile a good record, also.

Trying to live up to the records of previous teams will be no easy task. Yet, the boys are willing and able, and team spirit is high.

Led by the Co-captains, George Blysak and Bill Talerico, the boys will compete in the newly formed Passaic County Interscholastic Golf League.

GOLF SCHEDULE 1960

- April 25, Clifton
- April 28, Eastside
- May 2, Paterson Tech.
- May 5, Central
- May 9, Wayne
- May 16, Clifton
- May 19, Eastside
- May 23, Paterson Tech.
- May 26, Central
- June 2, Wayne
A TRIBUTE TO A COACH

We were surprised to hear that Mr. Griswold is stepping down as head basketball coach. Due to the increase in school population, he will devote more of his time to his position as Director of Athletics.

Mr. Griswold's record is very outstanding. He has had some of the greatest people play under him, and his capable coaching has enabled them to become most proficient at their sport.

To you, Mr. Griswold, the editors of this book, the student body, the administration, and each of Valley's former students wish to you the very best to one of the best.

Elmer Griswold
The new and exciting 20th annual Girls' Show was held on March 18 and 25. The White team, headed by Betty Winschuh, represented the Enchanted Forest while the Green team, under the leadership of Sharon La Venture, represented the Kingdom of the Sea.

As always, the spirit and sportsmanship displayed by both teams was indeed excellent.

Both nights of the show were exciting and colorful in every way. The White team took the final victory by winning Entrance, Exercises to Music, Modern Dance, and Relays. The Greens, not to be outdone, captured Basketball and Tumbling.

This excellent show was produced through the cooperation of the Girls' Athletic Association and the physical education teachers.
The Girls' Athletic Association is an organization to which every girl at Passaic Valley belongs. The organization fulfills its well-known motto, "A girl in every sport, a sport for every girl."

The council is elected by the girls at Passaic Valley, and its job is to formulate all the rules and regulations for the Girls' Show and the various extracurricular activities related to the girls' physical education program.

G.A.A. OFFICERS
Left to Right: Betty Ann Winschuh, White Chief; Sandy D'Amato, Secretary; Judy Homer, Vice President; Diane Xiques, President; Elaine Pasquariello, Treasurer; Sharon La Venture, Green Chief; and Mrs. Duffy, Adviser.

G.A.A. COUNCIL
LEADERETTES

MODERN DANCE

JUDY NARDELLA, Manager
MRS. DUFFY, Advisor
BASKETBALL
TEDDIE PAWLICK, Manager
MRS. DUFFY, Adviser

FIELD HOCKEY
ELLEN SEUGLING, Manager
MISS DeLEYER, Adviser

ARCHERY
BETH WILD, Manager
MISS CHARMION and
MRS. DUFFY, Advisers
TUMBLING

BETTY RIELLY, Manager
MRS. DUFFY, Adviser

BOWLING

JUDY SARACCO, Manager
MISS WELLIVER, Adviser
Led by Kathy Harding, head cheerleader, our peppy cheering squad has done a wonderful job this year in keeping our spirits high during the football and basketball seasons. They have also worked in conjunction with the Booster Club to promote school spirit at all athletic events.

The cheering adviser is Mrs. Adra Suchorsky.

CHEERLEADERS

KATHY HARDING
Head Cheerleader
The Passaic Valley Twirlers, under the capable direction of head twirler Diane Xiques, have exhibited their excellent twirling ability at football games, parades, and many other school activities.

The twirlers are advised by Mrs. Duffy.
We believe in fundamental human rights, in the dignity and worth of the human person, in the equal rights of men and women and of nations large and small.
Music is a vital part of the life of every American youth, whether it be progressive jazz or classical style. Valley has in its curriculum the finest advantages for the high school student. The music students work hard to maintain the fine reputation which the department has attained.

Throughout his four years, each student has the opportunity to take part in the vast program of musical organizations. Valley's fine choral groups—the girls' chorus, the boys' glee club, and the choir—have performed in assemblies, Valley Varieties, and the annual Christmas Concert. For the instrumentalist, there is the marching band, the concert ensemble, and the dance orchestra, which participates in many school functions, including the annual band concert and Valley Varieties.

Most important is the student's opportunity to demonstrate his excellence in qualifying for the Lake-land Conference and New Jersey's All-State Bands.
The annual Arts, Crafts, and Science Show held on April 1, 1960 was entitled "Promises of Tomorrow." To the over two thousand spectators attending the show it did seem as if the future will be full of bright promises if one can judge by these exhibits.

Hundreds of projects were on display in the fields of Fine Arts, Industrial Arts, Home Economics, and Science. All projects were the creations of Passaic Valley students, and they were examples of the fine work which is being done in courses here.

The highlight of the evening was the crowning of the Cedar Queen, Sandy D'Amato. The queen, selected by popular vote of the student body, received a cedar chest constructed in the wood shop.
The halls of Valley rang with laughter and shouts, as the twentieth annual Valley Varieties was held on May 6. The school hummed with anticipation in the preceding weeks as preparations were made by students and teachers alike. The traditional buffet dinner, varied concessions, and the auditorium show filled the night.

The show this year was called "That's Life" and was presented twice during the evening. The plot centered around a small black box which Professor Funicio Farfaloni claims can destroy the world. The news of his discovery shocks the world and people flock to his laboratory to try to persuade him to use or not to use his invention. The surprise ending proved hilarious and the cast is to be commended for its fine work.

The highlight of the evening was the crowning of the King and Queen of Valley Varieties. Those chosen by vote of the school were Sharon Donnelly and Joe La Vecchia. Their court was composed of: Sandy D'Amato, Carol Gilmour, Judy Nardella, Elaine Pasquariello, Diane Xiques, Ron De Stefano, Jim Dowd, Bill Kortman, Ken Samra, and Jim Weston.
King Joe La Vecchia, Queen Sharon Donnelly

"Bartholomeo, come get your transmitter!"

"Ooh, my stomach ..."

"You brute!"

"I hate cigars!"

"Get out!"

"What're ya doin'?"

Guide left.
The task of turning out a fresh and completely new yearbook each year is an enjoyable one for the staff of the VALLEY GREEN. We feel that the product of our endeavors this past year is the best yearbook yet.

With the able guidance of Mr. Boyce, Mr. Kuziora, and Mr. Smith, we have surmounted such problems as: what picture should be put on what page, what color should the cover be, and what word finishes this sentence the best. We hope that the finished product is worthy of our theme — The United Nations, We Believe.
The "Valley Echo," under its adviser, Mrs. Curran, was most successful this past year. The 1959-60 season saw the "Echo" addition of an extra page. The innovation was brought about by Co-editors-in-chief Dan Walkowitz and Dave Holland.

Dan and Dave, along with Associate Editors Carol Gilmour, Mary McLaughlin, Margaret Norman, and Louise Oliver, spent many hours achieving a successful and enjoyable newspaper.
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THEY SHALL BEAT THEIR SWORDS INTO PLOWSHARES. AND THEIR SPEARS INTO PRUNING HOOKS. NATION SHALL NOT LIFT UP SWORD AGAINST NATION. NEITHER SHALL THEY LEARN WAR ANY MORE.